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TIONALISATION WILL KILL W.L. SUGAR 
Lord Lyle Warns Of 

“Violent Repercussions” 
he Sugar Delegates 
jopeToriesWillWin 

1 Carry Out Their Promises To W.¢. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, Jan. 11, 

EWS that Britain is to have a General Election on 

Kebruary 23 was welcomed by the West Indian sugar 

elegates this morning. 
Aities 

—~e Their negotiations with the 

Food Ministry are not bearing | 

\ e€ Should 
|fruit as they had hoped and 

| they have now asked the Ministry | 
if the discussions can be post- | 

: e 

Continue =" | 
J ; | If the Ministry agree to this} 

5 request they will retum to the 

West Indies and will wait there 

until the election :esult has been) 

decided. | 

Sugar Fight 
nys Harry Davson } The general feeling of the 

, delegates is that a change of 

ORGETOWN, B.G., Jan. 11, 1Government would assist their 

delegation at Lon- 

ks should fail this 

duty of all colonies 

prned to continue the fight 

they get their just rights. So 

s Lieutenant Colonel Harry 

avson, C.M.G., D.S.O., Chair- 

of §. Davson and Company 

ed, now back from a 2i 

s stay in England. 

e WI. delegation are seek- 

a higher price for export 

the W.I. 
Bsugar tal 

it is the 

efforts to secure guarantees and 

a fair price for the West Indian 
sugar industry. 

They base this view on the 

strength of promises outlined in 
the Conservative publication “The 

Right Road for Britain”, 

In this. Conservative policy is 

stated as the “greatest possible 

development in Empire trade”. 

It says a Conservative Govern- 

ment will offer Empire produc- 
and a long term purchase Die at’ dnt arn creek Sia ae 

pniee for expanding produc~ | place in the United Kingdom 
land, commenting when it had intitak Seeds. Cais, teat Gated 

reported that the success 

e delegation at the valks 

ed unlikely, Colonel Davson 

“J think we in the West In- 

must feel very disappointed 

e talks in so far as they’ve 

pecause after the U.K. Gov- 

env’s promises in the summer 

ad hoped something definite 

4 come of it. I believe the Co- 

Office, from the Secretary of 

downwards, would be fully 

athetic with our wishes, but 

unately other Ministries) 

into the picture mestie| 

  

  

home producers. 

| “We recognise special respon- 

sibility for maintaining a market 

for certain colonial products and 

a Consetvative Government in 

the United Kingdom will offer a 
guaranteed market at a remun- 

erative price.” 

—(By Cable). 

Bermuda Naval 

Base Will Close 

A Reliable Report 
LONDON, Jan. 11. 

Britain will probably close her 

naval base at Bermuda for econo- 

my reasons, usually reliable 

sources said here today. 

A British Admiralty spokesman, 

told Reuter, “As was stated some 

time ago, the Admiralty has been 

examining all Naval Services 

with the object of making all 

possible economies.” 

Interest here in the future of 

the British Naval Base at Bermuda 

has been heightened by the ac- 

tivities of an Admiralty Delega- 

tion visiting Bermuda at present. 

Since Britain leased 

Bermuda bases to the United 

States in 1940, American war- 

ships often avail themselves ol 

the two floating docks and other 

facilities. —Reuter. 

U.K. Assures 

Pakistan 

shts tend more to domestic 

than to the Empire as a 

e, I feel sure the committee 

strive to the bitter end. | 

y they’re men of great pow- 

of persuasion, but if they 

d fail this time it is the 

of all of us to continue this 

until we get what we con- 

our just rights. 

blso know the thinking por- 

of the British public are 

sympathetic with W.1. aims. 

ordinary man of education is 

rather proud of the W.l. 

e’d sacrifice a good deal to 

em prosperous but there are 

s, of course, who take little 

est outside their own imme- 

affairs, 
will be staying in British 

ma until April and TI hope by 
we shall have good news” 

pneluded.—(C.P.) 
—— 

ruman’s Great 

Ferry Plan 
or Caribbean 
WASHINGTON (By Mail) 

  

psident Truman has a dream / KARACHI, Jan. 11. 

ast ship-ferry system linking 3ritain has assured Pakistan 

aribbean lands to the United}that there is “no intention of 

taking unilateral action with re- 

gard to Pakistan’s Sterling balan- 

ces®’ the Deputy Foreign Minister, 

Dr, Mahmud’ Hussain, told Parlia- 

ment here today. —Reuter. 

s. He has explained his con- 

to Mr. Warren Austin, chief | 

delegate to the United Na- 

who leaves Washington for 

r of the Caribbean on Jan- 

  

26. 
. Austin says that so far the “t 

is “just a vision” to the} Australian Labour 
dent and has not been work- 

vin ay detail. He explained} Tht 

Mr. Truman envisions the | Leader Dies 

d States’ terminus of the BRISBANE, Jan. 11. 

System. 
' 

Mr. Clarence George Fallon, of 

the Queensland Labour Movement 

and probably the strongest anti- 
| y large ferry network in vhe 

bbean would probably touch 

places as Jamaica, Cuba. P , . f 

i i ~ Australia, died 
, Puerto Rico and various Communist in Australie 

in the West Indies. Mr.j today. 

Mr. Fallon led the Queensland 

Labour Movement for the past 17 

years, and was Federal President 

of the Australian Labour Party. 

From 1940 to 1943, he was General 

Secretary of the Australian Work- 

ers Union. He was also 4a 

Director of a Labour newspaper 1D 

Queensland. —Reuter. 

in noted tha’ a ferry is now 
B built which wil! operate 
yeen Key West and Havana, | 

tance of 90 miles. 
» Austin said that the Presi- 
S hope was that the United) 

Bs and the navions of the 

ibbean might be brought into 
r association through the 

ng of a ferry system. As ‘he } 
ident envisions it, he said, the 

would include British | 

essions, as well as indepen- | 

Nations such as Cuba. Mr.) 
added tha’ he presumed 

the President had in mind a 
tely financed venture. 

—B.U.P./ on Monday, 

ighting Gurkhas Can Eat 
eat Touched By Britons 

SINGAPORE, Jan. 11. 

GURKHAS on operations in the Malayan jungle have 

een exempted from observing one of their religious laws} 

@ that they can be supplied with fresh meat from the air. | 

  

BACK TO WORK 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. 

    
States Miners leader today ordered 

back to working a three day week 

Reuter. 

  

4 

  

    
_ « A _ religious dispensation has} 

° 4 | been gt inted so that the Gurkhas 

hurchill Going | meat which is slaughtered at} 

© | Kuala Lumpur under their own} 

| religious rites, may be handled by | 

British Royal Army Service Corps} 

spatches. —Reuter. 

«| Interview In Moscow | 
LONDON, Jan 

Moscow Radio ted that 

Vilk a nvernir rresice 

ar. and - { 
Bon T 

m : 
toria Castle 

oh B ; 
OM Chireiss} ee ' oe 

ED urchill was to have «| Mosc A ! Hsiar 
arty litie ¥ 

loWin bie ; ring day —Reutes —Reuter 
    

ie 

| | 
| 
| 

| 
} 

end 

  

62.000 U.S.| “GLORIA MAY” SUNK: 

ca 

nearly 62,000. 

Ww 

Moungstown 
Company today that it is curtail- 

ing production of steel for Tack o1 

the coal, 

fr 

the Mine Workers Union for the 

spread’ of 
U 

or 

Ww 

ar 

to 

th 

is 
w 

nion continues to deny that it 

rdered them. 

Coupled with the short work] 

    

  
| 

Persian Govt. 

Has Resignea 
TEHERAN, Jan. 11 

The Persian Government re 

signed to-day. The Premie 
Ohammed Saed in a letter to th 
Shah stated that the country’ 
present situation demanded 

change of Government. 

Political circles here expected 
that either Mohammed Saim c! 
Guli Gholshaian, Finance Minis- 
ter in the last Cabinet woul 
head the new Government, La: 
November the Committee whici 
supervised General Elections 
October announced that it has 
burned all the voting papers an 
cancelled the elections because ©! 
“incompetence of certain electio! 

officials, inadequate protection 0! 
ballot boxes’ and other irregu- 

larities. 
The Committee Chairman an- 

1ounced that the Shah would not 
open the two Houses of Parlia- 
ment until his return from the 
United States. 

The Shah returned to Teheran 
m January 2, 

—Reuter. 

FireRobs6,000 
Of Homes In 

THE PICTURE (at top) shows the Reef ground as it was before the St. Michael’s Vestry took 

it over to turn it into a Parish Playing-field. At bottom another picture shows the progress Kowloon 
that has been made since the Vestry has been developing the ground from Labour Welfare 

Funds The trees have been removed and labourers can be seen levelling off the playing HONG KONG, Jan. 11. 

field, 

Miners Cut | 
The Coal 

NEW YORK, Jane, 
The number of striking Ameri- 

an coat miners today rose to 

One of the strike’s first effect. 

as) an announcement by the 

Sheet and Tube   
There is still no explanation 

om John L. Lewis, President ol 

the stoppages, and the 

eek in other mines, the strikes 

e expected to cut the country’s 

tal production of coal to less 

an half of normal this week. 

—Reuter.|   
U.S. Consider 
Policy Change 
ONLY FOR SPAIN 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. 

A State Department spokesman 

| said to-day that the United States 

considering a change of policy 

hich would support a move to 

the diplomatic boycott of 

Spain. 
It was reported here that the 

State Department would be wifl- 

in 
Ambassador to Madrid 

United States 
if a ma- 

g to return the 

jority of United Nations members 
agreed to follow suit. 

ed Nations, 
Under a resolution of the Unit- 

members withdrew 
their Ambassadors about three 
years ago. —/(Reuter.) 

  

Wafdists Top 

Elections In Egypt 
CAIRO, ‘Jan. 11. 

Egypt’s Nationalistic Wafd 
Party had captured 225 seats in 

Mr. John L. Lewis the United the new 319-seat Parliament when 
final results after the second ballot 
in 

66,000 striking coal miners tO 8°). noe to- 77 constituencies 
night. 

The Saadists, majority party in 

were an- 

the outgoing Coalition, had won 
28; Liberals 26, Nationalists 6, So- 
cialists 
K 

1, Independents 33, 
itla Party nil. 
Leader of the Wafdists, Musta- 

and 

pha El Nahas Pasha, was. seeing 
K 

m 

m 

ing Farouk to-night. 
Sirry Pasha, Independent Pre- 
ier of the Caretaker Govern- 
ent is expected to hand in his 

Cabinet's resignation to-morrow. 
eosidy —Reuter. 

Shirley Temple 
Denies Romance 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 11. 

   

    

  SKIPPER, 2 PASSENGERS 
HAVE BEEN DROWNED 
THE 99-ton schooner, “Gloria May,’ which left British 

Guiana~on December 21 with two passengers’ and cargo 
for Barbados under Captain Graham and a crew of ten, 
foundered due to bad weather, it was reported in a cable 

Fire\sweeping through a hutte 
area on the outskirts of Kowloo: 
today made thousands of poo 
Chinese homeless. Firemen esti 
mated that 6,000 huts had alread) 

been destroyed, leaving 6,00 
people with nowhere to live. 

Many people were injured, bu 

there were few fatalities. 
British Royal Airforce an 

Army “were called out to help 
fight the fire; which was racins 
near to Kaitak airport. 

The fire has destroyed almost 

all buildings in the historic old 

walled city of Kowloon — a smal) 

received here by Mr. Vernon Knight, honorary Vice-Consul | arear, over which Chinese havé 
for Venezuela at Barbados. always claimed sovereignty, 

H—t—=——-—»---eny The cable reads:— All available fire engines ip 

‘ ‘ “Amplifying our radio of yes- | modern Kowloon were sent to ths 

Ex.-D.M.S. Jamaica | ‘crcay it is my duty to inform | fire, and other equipment was 

| ¥ that the names of the sur-| ferried over from Hong —— 

7? . | vivors who are now in Curiapo Tonight a fairly strong wind was, 

‘ ill Conduct of this jurisdiction are :~— . iinaed the flames, which were} 

James Rice threatening a built up area. } 

Hospital Enquiry 
THE Governur has ap- |! 

pointed Dr. T. J. Hallinan, 

C.B.E., to undertake an 
enquiry into the administra- 

tion and organisation of the 
General Hospital. Dr. Halli- 
nan, who was Director of 
Medical Services, Jamaica, 
from 1933 to 1946, is ex- 
pected to arrive in the 
Island on Friday, the 13th 
of January. 

Persons wishing to give 
oral or written evidence 
should make application, in 
writing, to the Secretary, | 
Hospital Board of Enquiry, |! 
General Hospital. : 

  

Third Bloe Will 

Prevent Third War | medicine 

POITERS, Jan. 11. 
Professor Daniel Villy, of Poi- | 

tiers University, Law Faculty, to- 
day created a “European citizens 
Association” following the pattern 
set by self-styled world citizen, 
Garry Davis. 

Professor Villey, who has taught | 
at Rio De Janeiro and Cairo Uni- | 
versities, in a newly published 
booklet, asks all youth to “follow 
him and create a third bloc to} 
“prevent a third world war.” | 

. He expects to hold his first pub- 
lic meeting in Paris sometime in 
February or March, } 

* =m (Reuter.) 

  

. 

Italian Government 
. Has Resigned 

ROME, Jan. 11 | 
The Italian Government head- 

ed by Premier Aleide De Gas- 
peri, resigned tonight. 

This followed a Cabinet Meet- 
ing to-day which discussed resig- | 
nation following the long drawn} 
out Cabinet crisis, provoked by 
the withdrawal of three  right-| 
wing Socialist Ministers in Oc- 
tober. 

  
—Reuter. 

  

  

Film Star Shirley Temple to- 
day denied rumours of a romance 

}with 29-year-old Charles . W 
Mapes, jnr., Hotelier of Reno, Ne- 
vada, and said she was “pretty 
mad” at the sab am selena VIENNA, Jan. 11 

f such a thing. An illegal Austrian’ Monareh 
t know where this thing} OTeanisation is reported to ph 

started, and I wish I did,” said the | very active 1¢ Tyrol, actor.!- 
21 -ol tre who last]ing t tele ic me e re 

Actor Jol Agar eive } the A : Py 

¢ e| ag 

All and rganisation Jl Atsett 
take re nee-| “The League Austrian Patri- 

n-a-while s *} ots *, and has it eadquarters in 

I rt 2} Innsbruck Recently leaflets, | 

eal he \were found at Lienz in the Brit- 

| residents and neighbours of 

| about 100 miles from the first port 

'eare of by the Capuchin Mission- 

‘ernment stavion in the Northwest 

| have cabled the British Ambassa- 

Hapsburg Monarchists 
Come To Life In Tyrol 

More U.S. Aid 
For M. Tito 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 11 

The State Department was to- 

day reported to have decided on 

measures of limited military aid 

for Marshal Tito, which it would 

Clarence Sarjeant 
Gladstone Eastmond 
Amos Charles Nelson 
Alfred Raimie 
Charles Clarke 
William Phillips 

Bar- | 
bados. According to their state- | 

ments they left Demerara for 

Barbados in the Motor Schooner, 

“Gloria May” (99 tons) and when 

the boat went down due to weath- 

er. The Captain, George Graham 

The “we Rn th eee recommend to the President in 
i 1e@ crew Savec remselves in 4) an “emergency” This would 

lifeboat in which they remained a , mt iv ; » : ri { 

out of their course for nine days probably be given, if the Soviet 

till they arrived at the Island of Communist bloc began to use 

du b oe au Sear tele ge eyo bee! force to crush Yugoslavia’s inde- 
aguporojo where y Vv é \ pendence, 

The National Security Council, 

the nation’s top policy-making 

body on foreign affairs, was re- 

ported to have approved a stand- 

by programme of possible mea- 

sures by the United States to sup- 

plement the aid already given to 

Marshal Tito in the economic and 

political phases of his struggle. 
In the light of this action the 

State Department has determined 
what specific steps it would re- 

ary of the Venezuelan Govern- 

ment.” 
Captain Graham is married and 

his home is at “Paraiso,” Barba- 

rees Road. He has a wife and 

one son, Albert, who is studying 

at McGill University, 

Canada. 

Venezuelan police notified Dis- 

triet Commissioner P. A. Forte, 

stationed at Mabaruma, a gov-   
District of British Guiana, near | Ses to President Truman. 

Venezuela frontier station, who To date, American Aid to Yugo- 

immediately radioed Georgetown slavia has been limited to econo- 
nic and political assistance, but 
American influence has been used 
with Western European countries 
to ease economic pressures on the 
Yugoslavs. ; 

The British Guiana Government 

dor in Caracas. requesting him to 

have the men sent back to British 

Guiana at the B.G. Government's 

expense. —(Reuter.) 

British BoatBombed 

By Chinese Planes 
HONG KONG, Jan. il 

Two Chinese Nationalist plane: 
today strafed the 1,200 ton British 

steamer Leongbee at Sawtow, 15¢ 
miles northeast of Hong Kong 

according to Chinese reports 

reaching here. 
The reports said thav she suffer- 

ed ‘some damage, but there were 
no casualties. The bLeongbee, 

“Bad Night” 

For Gustav 
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 11 

Ailing 91-year-old King Gustav 

had a “rather bad night,” the 

Royal physician, Dr. Hjalmar 
tasserman said in a bulletin this 

morning. 
The king is suffering from 

bronchitis and a septic throat. 
“He was only able to sleep for 

short ‘periods,’ Dr, Casserman| which is registered in Singapore 
added, “and felt tired this morn-]| and is Chinese owned, was de- 
ing.’ s ‘ tained by the. Nationalists some 

His condition is unchanged.|yjme ago when she was caugh! 
and his temperature is 374 de- 
grees centigrade this morning. 

—Reuter. 

running the Yangste blockade. 
—Reuter. 

  

No More Bonus For 

French Workers 

PARIS, Jan. 11. 

  

ish Zone, containing “court The French Council of Minis- 
circulars”, amd reports on t€/ ters to-day approved the refusai 

activities of the League. A] of Prime Minister Georges Bidault 

neeting was held recently IN} to repeat the 3,000 francs bonus 
Lienz to celebrite the birthday'| granted last month to the lowest 

Otte Aus ‘| paid French workers to tide them 

I eT f | ove intil free collective bargain- 

918 “ } nd tele | fg restored 

Yara. was ‘ to “our young | ‘he Couneil decided, however, 

empero Branches are being|to pay the bonus to low grade 
cormed throughout 1 Western} civil servants, who did not get 

Austria, the rmports add t originally 

—Keuter —(Reuter,) 

   
     

    

   
      

     

   

LONDON, Jan. 11 
(From Our Own Correspondent) . 

ATIONALISATION of the sugar refining in- 
dustry if put into effect would have “violent 

repercussions’ in the West Indies, Lord Lyle of 
Messrs Tate and Lyle said today. 

‘ cm At eeerae time = ee 
. e wou go on w e “Mr. 

“Tt Will Mean 

A Great Deal 

; Cube” campaign against nation- 
| alisation despite Attorney General 

If the Tories Win” 
Says N.Y. Times 

|Sir Hartley Shawcross’ warning 
that expenses incurred by private 
sources on “propaganda calculat- 
ed vo influence an election” might 

' be held to constitute election ex- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 11. | and thus leave vhe way open for 
The New York Times in an}{a court of law to declare an 

sditorial today warns its readers clec}ion void. 
aot to exaggerate the importance| He announced that Tate and 

of the result of the British Genera. ; Lyle were also organising a na- 

| penses over and above the amount 
| allowed by law to each candidate 

lection, adding: “It will mean « ; tionwide petition againsv national- 
sreat deal, if the Tories win, bu. | isation and signed the first form 

he differences will be in degree | himself before a cozen press 
itmosphere, emphasis and spirit | °@Meramen y bb 
cather than in any violent chang< He said that nationalisation 
in the social structure of Britain. would mean vhe end of West 

On the other hand, the New | Indian hopes of further expansion. 
’ >, > , ve 

York Herald Tribune comments | People Seauko ae care. Ja. pit 
: : t ay y' 

Americans will watch the pro } wo Paar are try » : 
eedings with the deepest interes: re - c Cee was directed against any political 
yess fer iaelg the _ outcome with *' party and said he acted entirely 
ealisation that, to a perceptible ji the interests of Tate and Lvle ssn p t aha z cas eee . : ; Mu ar anc ayh 

egree, heir own future wilt be chareholders. 
iffected by the results. He was taking legal advice t 

—Reuter iecide ‘ne course of action after 
dissolation of Parliament 

—(By Cable) 

No Loan To Fight 
; P . 

General Election osters Come Down 
LONDON, Jan. 11. 

Anti-nationalisation posters to- 
a _. LONDON, Jan. 11 day vanished from the windows 
fhe British Conservative Party! of the Prudential Assurance 

Central Office today denied Company offices throughout the 
soviet report that it had receive 

a loan of $10,000,000, with whicl 

to fight the General Election 

Campaign. 

“We have heard this report be- 
fore, about 3 or 4 months ago,’ 

a Spokesman told Reuter. “Ot| 
course, it is absolute nonsense’ | 

the Associated Portland Cement The report appeared today in| 

the official Soviet newspaper in| Manufacturers Limited, announced 
li' today that posters against the Berlin Taegliche Tundschau. 

alléged the loan was being made | nationalisation of this industry— 
through the Chase National Bank | proposed in the Labour Party 

—Reuter | programme—were being covered 

Labour Backs é 

Labour Party 
TEL-A-VIV, Jan. 11. 

Changes in the Government, il 

ountry The Prudential, with a 
vast business in cheap lite insur- 
ince, popular among industria! 

} workers, is due to be turned into 

® co-operative enterprise under 

the control of policy holders, if 
Labour wins the elections, 

Mr. Georges Earle, Chairman of 

  

He-said that the posters “might 
9 an embarrassment to candidates 
n the expenses issue.’ 

—Reuter. 

People’s Committee 
Labour returns to . powel > 

sritain’s General Election or Of Belize Protest 
Sebruary 23 were forecast today 

     by Mr. Sam Watson, Chairman of 

he British Labour Party 
To King, Commons 

Mr. Watson, on a visit to Israel, rhe ee s” committee, form- 
a) . ‘“ ea to protest against the devalua- 

.old a Press Conference, “I thin : . p 7 
tion of the British dollar to-day 

Labour will win because we have 
repared to carry its campai ) Reiter. 5 ) 3 ampaign tc 

the industrial district of the colony. 
A mass meeting in Belize last 

, night gave the Committee author- 
| ity to approach world organisa- 
tions and foreign Governments 
‘if and when necessary to inform 
them of developments and request 
aid”. 

better leadership. 

U.S. Still Selling 

Tanks To Formosa | 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. In a message to the British King 
America is still selling large] anq Parliament the Committee 

numbers of tanks and armourec had complained that devaluation 
of the British Honduras dollar 
had brought 2 43 per cent rise in 
the cost of clathing, food and 
other essential commodities. 

—Keuter. 

N.Y. Stock Market 

Climbs High 
NEW YORK, Jan; 11 

The Stock Market clir{bed to- 
day to the highest level since 
Augusi’ 1946 Trading was the 

cars to Marshal Chiang Kai Shek’s 

island stronghold of Formosa. 

Several hundred “combat vehi- 

cles’ are reported to have been 
loaded on board a Turkish freight- 

er at Philadelphia. The ship leave 

for Formosa next week. 

The Chinese Embassy in 

Washington said that the vehicles 

were bought under the $125,000,00 
Aid Programme voted by Congress 

in 1947. 
yovernment sources said tha 

the shipment ineluded 70 medium 

tanks, 100 armoured cars, and 100 
scout cars. Another 30 tanks lef!| heaviest for about !4 months, 

for Formosa about a week ago, with 2,630,000 shares changing 

—Reuter. hands.—Reuter. : 

91-Year-Old King Gustav 
Misses First Parliament 

During 40 Years 
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 11. 

PRINCE GUSTAV ADOLF opened the Swedish Par- 
liament today in the absence of 91 year old King Gustav, 
ill in bed with bronchitis and a septic throat. 

  

  

  

This was the first time for 49 
years Gustay had failed to be 
there. The last time he opened 

| Parliament, he had to be carried 
|through the Parliament, grounds 
in a. sedan chair, and helped to 

Frogmen Search 

For Missing Boy 
WOLVERHAMPTON, Jan. 11. 
Six frogmen “in rubber suits the throne by his Aides, 

and diving helmets,” led by a war- 1’ Crown. ‘Prince Gustav Adolf, in 
time hero and winner of the| ’ his speech from the throne, -re- 

ported Foreign Relations good. 
Sweden hoped that the European 
Council would bring theemember 
States closer to each other, -and 

| promote ‘their economic and sociat 
|progress. The economic position 

) in Sweden had improved in the 
past vear, and most of the ration- 
ing and other restrictions had been 
abolished. ‘Restraint in spending 
by private people and the state 

Victoria Cross, voday descended | 
to the muddy bed of the Birming- | 
ham Canal here to search for the | 
body of a five-year-old boy miss- 
ing since Christmas Day. 

The leader of the divers is 
Licutenant Ian Fraser, who won 
the Victoria Cross, Britain’s high- 
est military award in Singapore 
igainst the Japanese. 
The frogmen had been working 

by floodlight until 9.30 last night, 

coinbing over. 450 yards. of the} was still neces.4ry, and. taxes 

anal bed which could not be| could not be é@ased° appreciably. 

jrained If their search of the 

anal is unsuccessful they will try } Has Restful Day 

two pools near the"boy’s home. 

Scotland Yard experts were | 

called in after a widespread | 

seareh in Central England. 
—Reuter, 

King Gustav, according to. to 

night’s communique. had a quict 

and resiful day.- 
—Reuter.
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claring that such a python is 

@ 
® i - 

For Jacqueline Rupert and th l 
Ie 

sce R. T. J. Hallinan who is Trinidad Businessman Here PARIS, (By Mail) “a JED 

i coming to Barbados tomor- R. L. Feldman, proprietor of 
Jacqueline Vaissieres is again bi ; th. 

row is the son of the late John M Feldman’s Cate, Port-of- a happy little French girl—she 

Thomes Hallinan, J.P. Mayor Of spain, Trinidad, is now in Barba- has received full legal authority 

Lewisham. He was educated at dos on his first visit to the island. to play with her 4% foot pink Rf 

Archbishop Tenison’s School; ye came in on Sunday by B.W.LA. python. TH 

Charing Cross Hospital, He ob- fo, about three weeks’ holiday and As a result she was back al _ 

tained his M.B., B.S. (Lond), 4. staying at the Hotel Royal. her old Montmartre stand to-day r 

or M.R.CS., L.R.C.F. and D.P.H. at rt «» «» happily fondling her 34-pound bed 

yet Dublin University. _ oH: First Visit playmate in her father’s travel- ble 

| He was appoiniéd Casualty » eps winnifred Waller of the ling sideshow. 
aed Officer, East London Hospital for United Kingd sho spent A startled group of spectators . ie, 

ip Child¥en from 1908-9 and entered four aati ‘holiday pent vast had protested that she was en- Coes NN Fey i 9 

abet ee teen in toto He saw service year during the winter, has now dangering the Dubie eaeviblicly | The disap arance of Dinkiey the down there in the gaa 
| during the 1914-18 war in Egypt Yeturned for a similar period, She coaxing the animal into her] Sh QMh'of to'this wild spot?” He gets a sattt & Sam 

: and Mesopotamia and was thrice pa = ee or in iat mouth. he thinks. ‘Did she want me to jong ro Roles. oak | 

eat ee ee the Marine Hi aa set But her father advanced the} follow, or was she just feeling hasn’t been Ro Yb 
i In~1920, he was seconded for ‘¢ Marine Hotel. theory that no pink python could| frisky?" He gets on to a large a good mind to ¢ or OD) 

ee serviee with the Iraq Government + e possibly be dangerous at temper-| boulder in order to ft a better forgetting aj; 3 and ee 

; and from 1920-22, he was Medical _ To Spend The Winter Peete less than 100 degrees... .| view and gazes around, Then he Dinkie, he seis fy “UME 

Officéf of Health at Basrah and R. and Mrs. Martin B. Dill The French legal system, find-| pauses, ‘Hullo, there's a caravan rocks, , 

from: 1922-33, was Inspector of the U.S.A. who were in| (CHARMIAN EVE is the 3 year and one month old daugnter of Mrs, Stephante Kerans, wife of the ing no immediate precedents, ‘Mr 

General of Health Services, Iraq. Barbados about three years ago,| Amethyst hero, seen with her here. She can say sentences of six words, loves animals, lives in Devon. called in a ranking member of a tk 

His recreations are shooting, golf are now back here to spend the the Museum of Natural History. a a ab 

and tennis. winter. They came in recently He rose to the occasion by de~| Whiz Quiz : Switch u ir 

Hé lives in Ropley, Irish Town, and are staying at the Marine 
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: Jamaica. Hotel, @ 2 harmless, above or below 100 Ti A : 

ay : rr degrees. ou me , id 
—(LN.S.) $s, or 

= : nits been repeatedly said ist aaa pape 
‘ iP 5 uman beings ta $ : . 

' » *& %& & IS YOUR child backward, bright, He Thinks sex, money and food than any tec: Should be ey Al 

: = eal’-@ or precocious ? To help you make an other subjects. However it’s pos- th e on either é A 

‘ - estimate, Page Four prints the second ot He e. Di ll , sible that there’s another subject saat number a aq >p 

: check-off charts based on ten years’ experi es uit. that’s in pel a ae You're now tenn) A iaiwvot 

: Y three, your ‘unge! child’ nas ence of what bright children can do It’s time—and phases ’ a esting puzzle game, ie ind 

ba gone, and in its ciierusic pince nas HOLLYWOOD reporter gets|,a8 Second, minute, hour; day, | piace No. 1 counter in immate! 

. Guesses gotten meee. eer cee *& *& % THIS WEEK the personat touch is given by around and sends this one. night, morning, ee no tre of the letteh aad bon p 

ci aiendontpuaesitgg toanniee fess 5 the wife of Lieut Commander John §. Kerans, She | Fred MacMurray has a complex, | 1ast yea, this year, Ds yal Sve |i the centre of the qilmmec 
: ['wenty small white teeth are In the has marked the card tor her daughter Charmian He thinks he’s dull. aire ane i line, and N ad PO 

firm mouth, and what they will eat is not ° oe cere e « ” id.“ , contrived many felicitous phrases : ine : 
always what mother desires. Not so much ow check up on your own 3-year old. Look,” he said, “I don’t do} ssout time. .Read those below, | ‘he base-line, Thesp ’ 
Taint int shade aeakedtng GaeneMaeeee j anything that these glamour guys d if y have the memor change the positions of lor 

e his sk $ less as the child gets jo. The f POG, S96 SOE Se S Mm 
Vv will refuse spinach fish or meat without (This skill grows less as t do. e front pages never heard or literary talent to supply the No. 2 without aC 

] ERY. Goharan heaton ehatecevibe okie ed Vv older.) of me. 1 don’t do anything.” right word wherever one is miss.) Counters off the ling. hts 

i ¥ The three-vear-old can stand on tip: Can carry a plute safely....se.eeeeee Fred mused: ing: “UOTSOd [RUBIO sy g e' 
bs as " “ ’ + e ” ‘4 oq uro¢ T9YUMNO9 Dy 0 

toe for three seconds .,....0+-eeeereeereee . Can open a door and use both hands : I don’t night-club, don’t get peep ye map 2 
Y Pp into fights or scandals, don’t own is the thief of ee a 

Uses the personal pronoun—no ‘longer equally skilfully......+++ Mea CARE Comdinks eee ’ i . + is the ief of | 0 pasour oq mou wep g sam 

V * ie the ger al_pro ng “ ice. a yacht, don’t play the horses. | time—Young. ‘% Joc 94M Aq pay e 
arv wants.” but “T want.”.seerere+ss ‘ v¥ Is able to get upstairs and downstairs don’t wear plaid overcoats, don’t} 9. Time and wait for | WOMsod oun oO} opsuepy oy, 

Vv Speaks tn short sentences, not single without falling......csceeeeeeetereeseereeee go to Hollywood parties, don’t| no man Proverb a a 1 Aequmer spun: 0 | 

; WOPdS - oss ea ceenseseseeercseneresennene * (N.B. American children can rarelu do own a motorcycle, don’t run back] 3. Time is the ; coun- | 9 a % cahoaet 

“ V Averages $8 tnches in height rvs...» : this until six years old and forth to New York, don’t go} sellor—Pericles aY} UO PapUT}XS BUTT JO amy a 
. owing to use of lifts in in for politics. 44 a * oy € AequINU Je}UNOD 

(Interesting test at this ace ts that towns and bungalows in “See what I an?” h ked @. Time makes. more converts ’ 
double present heiqht is said to be an frutt. countryside.) “Pm dull—” Tess ee SSeS. thar —Paine. 
cation of full eventual orowth Three fee rr 5. I ___——_—— time, and now 44 
non will he «7 siz-foot man later on.) Vv | Can wink each eye in u-ft, pal on the RKO set of}time doth me, —| Mion grave of all.—Dny r 

V Can walk two miles without muscle Ree Steines Tae pice oe _MY LOVE.” | shakespeare. 13. Oh Time! the ; 

SAIN. sereeese SeEETTN Gs ovo sede ahs ooh ied Head now 19 inches § te hee te ¥ re oe 6. Art is long, and time is ka ; 
MR. & MRS. KEITH E, WALCOTT Needs 1.300 calories a day and can cope Conly 2 tnches less than hide be. erates eee —— Longfellow. ein 

; aa Vv with the more “windy” vegetables such as full growth) ......... ove $s so busy making millions.’ ; 7. Time is the greatest remedy O Time in your flight); 

\ Married Yesterday ae onions turnips A.eeeeeeeeesereeeeeee "4 Citta tnbtiee 22 mmantareay te Po ecoed: for . —Seneca, a ———__——. : ‘ 

ts afternoon at St. . From Venezuela Sleeps 18 hours tn the 24..sse++-+0% A Weight 31-33Ib .... dough-heaviest guys. And he sistant passes one 7 15 Time which gy 
i hias Church, Miss Mar- .é 's. KE, D. Gattrey ¢ > start nen , degen w. ; 

garet Slants, Geudnter Me th ge Ah ate Bin Can remember a four-lined rhyme tf ; Still has excellent started out 14 years ago as a} 9, He whe — C time » weakens iilmnd 
monve, daughter of Mr. . their three children of Car- repeated regularly each ‘week....... osees VY | resistance to infectious dead-broke saxophone player. averything.—Disraeli Bruyere, ' 

*, 4. «€, Clairmonte, Commission- acas, Venezuela who were holiday- v t diseases be dam gn ey in 16 i i h c 
er of Income Tax, and Mrs. Clair- ing at the Paradise Beach Club ¥ Highs task WAMOUS HOMEINE.:. «+ «50s 4) ye PS Be ae oo SKELETON _ 10. One always has time enough, meme time: pe 

monte, ot “Garden,” Christ Church for the past few days have now Can jump three inches off the ground. « nant, lenlausy, at if one ee - haaeceennislliiin| 1 eT | 

"< married to Mr. Keith Walcov, come up to the Hotel Royal. They Vv Listens to a story out likes It unless asked to Cco- CROSSWORD 11 Tin oe ee | ‘9t ‘draspuony ‘or “usu 
i well known Barbados cricketer expect to be in the island until DEFSONA) ..ecesceweeeeereeeereeereeeees weed operate in some way .. - Time, that black and nar- | -ynvoq er ‘ssAqe ‘er “sonal " 

and in of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. the end of next Pa. Poe ck eee row between two] ‘Il ‘Tle 4 4sydde ‘oy ‘cqimmed 

Walcatt of “Clarendan,” Black d of next month. Begins to dress and undress, manag: Plays alone with toys . —Cotton 6 ‘aaiddey ‘9 “sosue | sa 
be g 1, slack s > V ing undoing of buttons and patent even with other children Fee doh | | | 12. Time’s z ‘sree “poe 0 ae . 

"The i : FABLENELS  . ovvvewevescuncowseceercescesees present. Sense of pos- ene re » the com~' ‘opp -z “woneunseoig Tam 
1e bride, give arriage : ‘oe mori \ ee eaves by For Two Months | Has occasional fits of rebellion to test session heginning ..... ‘ | == = 

tiful picture in a dres ‘of I ne RRIVING by the “Fort Am- | ie owe Dower. \Slient varying of iC will res . IN MA . 
Slipper Satin wivh an edimaidénnd U Pree on Monday from the V a erect ee ee Sy rae ees "a orignt A eee AQUATIC CLUB C E | : a ne bro J.S.A. were Mr, and Mrs, George | 40.0 Wo cveestees sonvcerase veadas MMS. is cae sais : : 0 
esti oa eee ee ised a 4 Case is Cleveland, Shin” They Prefers to play with toys that ne can .Ghtemene: ob | TONIGHT at 8.30 Commencing FRIDAY ish fe 

wore a trai we haath, le are here for about two months’ | move—uch as pushing animals on wate Y chairs boxes, and SR een eee Ae a ; b ore a train Her headdress was Holiday ghd are ata s ¥ |} volling ball down track, shunting oricks, carts 7 ROBERT MONT 

a chantilly lace mantilla held in ogo” ;22a, are staying at the | or lifting cubes fn and out of slots.....+- ‘ Rea ete st 6 ‘ r -— io tm Sooty 1008, oan Marine Hotel. Has no natural fear { _: 
place by a vortoise-shell comb, Mr. Case is Chair : Fix a targe piece of orown pape! at ¥ of horses. dogs ; } r t 
and she carried .a bouquet of nied oe a aA of the}, cheac level on wall. and give three-year- peeases . with. MARGE scone ‘| ee JUNE BR | ‘ 

orchids, m ; irec ors of Lamson & o'd a piece of coloured chalk. An almost vy Does aot mind the | | REGINALD TATE, PETER SINC-| with FAY BAINTER, E TTY LI whi 
Miss Dorothy Clairmonte, the ° repel manufacturers of bolts / perfectly drawn circle will be one of the MAPK se eeeee eee eeeeneee REE CLAIR, MARY MORRIS A Warner Bros. F 

bride’s sister, was her sole at- and nuts, | COBUItS, ceretesset es ease see ie. Sco tsetse wwaet V | Eilloys batt and GHA REM BER arner 

tendant. Her dress was an off , «» water in any form .... ———_—S—S—SS———— aa = 

the shoulder bodice of orchid satin Director Returns London Express Servic, UBRBY BM ne by, .y 
and vhe skirt was of nylon mar- M*: HARRY FARINHA, Di- LCL CT CLUES ACKOSS ' § 

ee ie en with satin, Shi rector of Messrs J. T. John- 9 @ lL, Marl Holst’s greeting %% ot 
wore a Milan Picture hat and her son's Ltd. of Port-of-Spain j -Ollowed by a burat @f HEAT a 
bouquet was of gerberas and ‘Trinidad, and Mrs, Farinha, te, | Ou an t ema e L ren 6 Unequal’ advantage ? ‘ 
ground orchids, turned home by B.W.LA, on ; ys 8. Sailor, scholar, and father. TO-DAY, 5 ‘ 3 

The Ceremony was performed Tuesday, after spending “about Fy Dora Hell eae ie ik at 9. Whereja you ‘may see = , 5 & 8.30 p.m. — Last Showing of 

by the Rev. M. E. Griffiths, and ten days’ holiday in the island. y : i 12, iauminatea $9 or 101 imside, JAMES MASON and JOYCE HOW the Begtman was Mr, Clyde Wal. ‘hey were staying at the Ocean ted as such by his parents, then wish is allowable, oe WE Bes tric 
cott, brother of the ‘groom. anq . View Hotel, MORE than we realize, we make pictures in our| D@mdled wisely, so that his fine) {} Bete conte t ms 
popular West Indian and Inter: «» “» minds of what we want our children to be like. Often <¢ Don Sees be Sevenggem “Ae 45. Aid tok record “oc “unuitioat THEY MET national cricketer, sea bel i arse bide. . N a} some modifying of his faults be progress. IN THE DA : 

The reception was held wat ne’ Comings And Guings | 6°" a between ideal and reality follows and this leads to] brought about. : 16. Somewhat toilsome painting a Fi 
Hastings Hotel, and the couple | a conflict, or to put it more mildly, some sort of daily| I'm not saying that this is, 18 May be’ seen in the Genere Bs starti p.m, will Be spending thelf hone reac Mé M. WEXLER was an ar- friction between parents and their children, “| easy to do. In fact, for some | 19 roe nen od. aoe To-morrow at 5 & 8.30 ME” ee 

i at Bathsheba, tival irom ‘triniaaa yy y| There is, for instance, this mat-, tain family difficulties. The re- parents it is very difficult. Par-! 21, Time wo “Get uD but done N GOOD OLD SUMMER TI i 
j «> «> b.W.LA., on Luesda) ter of standards or averages which| sult of all this was an almost Tie With @ ‘Rome social Senne} 22 80% of dao orth FINED nee 

Oo Sh r . s i sit are set up as a parents’ guide, Or} constant impatience with the tend to be impatient with a burden, Pe Se ee ~~. oa 1 
n hort Holiday Hoe RABLE J. D. Chandler,| we might call it the picture of| baby’s great activity and drive rather solitary or unconvention- } 23, Deed book ? lll SSS SS 

R. JACK DE LIMA, Director M.L.C., and Mrs. Cnandlex re- | “normal” that gets built up.| His personality made such de- al son and daughter. a6, They make Gis-regres, hn 
, i : e De Lima and Company turned from ‘Vrinidad by 15. W.1.4. | Parents often have these pictures| mands upon her that she was | t ” st businessman tends 1. Ve CLUES DOWN O 
j imited, Jewellers of Pori-of- © ‘uesaay ater actenaing the | 80 held before them that they use! not equal to them. and she often 0 be intolerant of a youth whose ao Flew 4 

4 \ s ‘ i is e é g | no a bm she La aeeerts a t a . ure I starnt-weth. 
a r Spain, San Fernando and Bridge- ©5ristmas Race Meet there them, like a tape measure, to| said, “How did I’ ever get such satisfaction lies in working with | 3° Gabler ben on ee. | : 

4 town, Was an arrival recently ); Bauge their child’s nature of|a child as this? I’m much better his hands, A bustling mother 4 Noturaii } from Trinidad by the “Golfito” Ms K. Vincent Brown, Senior | #¢hievement. fitted to take care of a quiet has trouble to understand * ‘obituary notice. & Om g 
for a short holiday and is staying x Puisne Judge of ‘'Lrinidad Then there is the ideal a mother] little girl.” {a daughter who isn’t the} 5. The bulkiness of the attmse 
at the=Marine Hotel, was an arrival on Sunday by ia father builds up of perfection For a time, these comparisons | ROURD- WiHehy type, but cares moat q Theatrical game. | 

‘ Shorily after his return home, B-W.1.A. and is staying at the| iS Perfection, of course, is so] in her own mind worked to the to write or draw, or think or) 8. Song of a pariah, ; 
it Mr, De Lima will be going to tha Motel Royal, ying contrary to human nature that it} detriment of her relationship read about serious or even pro- | 10, soe of a deparntus-gaaiy , 

United-Kingdom on a two-month as acs can’t be realized. But the struggle| with her little boy. He showed found subjects. Likewise, ser-) 11, Holds out, - 
busineg$. visit in the interest of carr John Higham and Capt toward it, and the series of in-| it in becoming very difficult to ious-minded parents do not easily| 17 ie might pass out, ine 

his firnt: E. Allen, both Pilots of evitable disappointments that fol-| manage, and quite’ anvagonistic understand | or accept a bouyant]’ 19, Snes part of a clever ach 
i Trans-Canada Airlines ee in sre when a child repeatedly acts| to his mother. butterfly of a daughter. 20. on ie 

: «> © over the week nee. Oe ike a person, create discord. Then when he got > walk . : BO Ee REY on thenios ) > week-end fr sa : got to the walk- . ‘ be hag 
big Came in on T.C.A by LCA: toe ieee tee | Forget Personal Ideals ing age, and everyone was so| ‘scauire Flexible Attitude hi 

or RS. K. E. ith naa her Were accompanied by their wives aah Tan ee mers those very per- om i the little bey’s per- “She (or he) is certainly no P To-day (only) 5 & 6.30 p.m. 
4 4 dadattie Sikes and her and are staying at the Marine| - ay ows ased on wishfulness| SOMality and so impressed by his| child of mine,” is a usual ex- Warners Double : 
Nea vat 3 aughter Miss Barbara Dowd Hotel, = which, when not realized, may| iMtelligence and independence] pression in cases like these. But}}) IL ‘PRINCESS O'ROURKE’ i 

Ee T oa roe Canada by * ® e ae 6 or father out of we vigour, his mother realized don’t say it too often, or you may A ‘CASE OF THE . Veg rh the week-end for R. Douglas Roberts, District joint wi h the situation which ac- | W rat She d been doing: rebelling} convince yourself and, worse BLACK PARROT’ 
i about two weeks’ holiday and are Tain Gianhina® fas rane tually exists and so very often out! against this little dynamo’s ways| still, your child that neither of Z 

staying-at the Ocean View Hotel. po. ee Manager for Trans-) of key with a child. Since instan- because he wasn’t the girl-baby-| you can fi any ‘ Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
They ar i Canada Airlines in Ottawa and] ces ar inati , , . ? aby-} you can find any ground of un-}}) Ad ABOTT : > ) ; y are the wife and daughter : awa and) ces are often illuminating, let me, oll of her dreams. ) derstandi i > anionshi IN THE NAVY ° 

of Dr. Dowd Chief Medical om Mrs Roberts, were recent arrivals cite one: *) Ke my ang at Ry cre wort SaaS Saturd Ni 14th. | Dr. Dowd, i icer ne om : . : . | eep in g ow re) SaaS 
of Canadian National Railway and ae “nie about swe wours A young mother I ito k Accept Them As They Are alike Pit may be ae ue oY ight January 
Trans-Canada Airlines who came ~ >: rey are staying at the ’ other 1 used to know Just as with the adults wel ;: , aot “th a 

; anes i ‘ean View : had always wanted a little gir adults we} along together; but that whe 
ot a on the inaugural flight las View sora. . aioe: delat child hoes on — . and live with, we must not| you’re different, your er "a PERCY GREEN & HIS ORCHE 

y T.C.A, sprint : . . . e} try »make children: we i, ad . ow —s . 
y T.C.A, in December. R. and Mrs. Frank L. Lewis} COUld make lovely clothes for, and accept en eee i ave ae a ne Sar a a ae D 3 «» «» of Halifax, were arrive vey| Whose ways would be gentle and} jn | nite. Ge e yum} give you, and you may have To-day , i WW) 

the week-end by T.CA. eee appealing. What the fates brought Seana are wenieee A me at ee i See wg from 9 to all hours 7 $ 
Member of Offics Staff a month's ioliday and ate staying her was a big husky baby boy, so] flicts are inevitable whan senate ae. on aren said, United Artists Double . . . iat | 
MONG the. visitors to this at the Marine Hotel, vigorous and independent that he| are much in each other’s com-|! y a hildren around keeps Edward G. ROBINSON in SSS FFE 

colony is Miss Daphne Theo- $ 2 ° ct sven want to be held on/ pany ways ott vent re eat:  A8® BONER” i 
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he j av Indramer, Worthing, is spends about ten days’ holiday and is'f : _ was 00 Well) individual exactly like no other acquire flexibility of minc ‘oO 
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»lombo Talks End Soon; 

Back Jap Peace Treaty | 
(By SYLVAIN MANEGOT) 

COLOMBO, Jan. 11. 

= 'THE Commonwealth Foreign Ministers, believed to| 
sr widely over Japanese Peace Treaty terms, to-day 
bed in principle to set up a working party to study the } 
lem. They heard a 75 first hand 

——~« report on South East Asia by Mr. i are Malcolm MacDonald, british Amnest Commissioner General there. The 
) y working party will be at Ambas- 

n templated 

¢ Germans 

sador or High Commissioner level, 
Although it was not decided 

where it should meet, London 
was considered a possibility. Ob- 
servers here saw in the establish- 
ment of a working -party an 

KFURT, Jan. 11. admission that Commonwealth 

pd States High Commis- 
Mr. John J. McCloy staved 
that he was consider- 
ablishing a procedure to 
individual petitions for 

y by German war erim- 

countries have widely differing 
views on the Treaty, and that 
further consultation is required 
betore a detailed, co-ordinated 
policy can emerge. They pointed 
out that any decisions depend on 
other interested powers besides 
those represented at Colombo. | 

Divergencies in emphasis over 
the Japanese Treaty Talks did not 
mar the friendly atmosphere. 
Britain’s Foreign Secretary, Ernest 
Bevin, opened the discussion, and 
delegates reported he was in ex- 
cellent form throughout vhe ses- 
sion, wir. Philip Noel-Baker, 
British Secretary for Common- 
wealth Relations, told reporters 
atter the session that the Ministers 
had had “a very good day and a 

id that he was not, how- 

ontémplating a genera) 

for Germans sentenced 

crimes. In a letter to 
Aloys J. Muench. Regent 

Apostolic Nunciature in 

, Mr. McCloy said, “any 
pproaching a general am- 

yould, I fear, be taken as 
mdonment of the princi- 

ablished in the trials of 

petuals of war crimes”. 

loy stated that he was 

“ ay} ee ‘Regal | Most useful discussion.” 

“¥ the “prosectitions and, Mr. Pearson went out of his way 
ticial soundness of the| to ridicule a local newspaper re- 

hts. He said thav he_did| Port attributed to the correspond- 

ieve that world opinion|¢®t of one London newspaper 
pared to accept the pro- that the Conterence was dragging 

that those crimes had] through waning enthusiasm, and 
Miciently atoned for that that the British Election announce: 

ans should now be al-| ment made delegates feel that in|_ 

o forget them. the event of a Conservative 
victory, the present British dele- 
gation’s views might be repudiated. 

On the contrary, he asserted that 
the talks, covering widely different 
regional approaches, had revealed 

all delegates as essentially 

reasonable and understanding. 

Views expressed at today’s talks 
on Japan, put India at one ex- 
treme and Australia at the other. 

  
—Reuter. 

100,000,000 

nt On Atomic 

Energy 
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. 

  
  

  

  

  

  
U.K. Hears Adams On Sympathy 

NOTABLE WEST INDIES politicians were heard pre- 

  

———ers— — 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

200.000 Witness 

Last Rites 
MODENA, Jan. 

estimated 200,000 people—! 
| twice population of Modena } 

'—heard Palmiro Togliatti’s fu-} 
jneral oration over 

be i 

An 
the 

the tri-colour} 
} draped coffins in the Piazza San | 
| Acoscino of the six Italian work- 
‘ers killed in Monday’s strike 
| troubles. 
| The Piazza was a 
flags and floral wreaths brought 

'by workers’ delegations from as 

j iar south as Bari. 
! Togliatti’s charge that the Gov- 
}ernment was responsible for the 
j}shooting was repeated by other 

|speakers who included Giuseppe 
De Vittorio, Seeretary-General of 

|the Communist Confederation of 
| Labour and Mayor Corasori 
| Before walking behind the 

| coffirs, which were borne on the 

sea of red 

shoulders of overall-clad work- 
men to the cemetery, Togliatti 

jhad visited the bodies lying in 

state in the courtyard of the City 

|; Museum. Here, hysterical wives 
and mothers wept bitterly, one of 
them shouting “assassin De Gas- 
peri.” —Reuter. 

Belgian Premier 
Asked To Resign 

BRUSSELS, Jan, 11. 

Belgian Socialist Deputy Fran 

Tielmans to-day urged Belgia 

Premier Gaston Eyskens re 

sign this evening lest the whok 

Government collapse in a 

weeks time in what he describec 

as Belgium's post-wal 

| financial seandal. 
Tielmans was ioning the 

Government on widespread frauas 

recently discovered by the Bel- 

lo 

fe 

biggest 

quest 

  

~ CO i iif : : gi olice. The frauds concern 
LEONARD COTTRILL, Pauline Dowding and Barbadian.children in a studio of Radio ae acd ae ‘that “ebouid | 

Distribution. have been declared to the Belgian | 

— —-——__ - - —___— - ~ --- - police The frauds concern | 5 ° i ‘ | stocks and bonds that should | Babr 
; } b lanlat to » Bel- 4 B.B.C. Commentator Finds, — Split In Jap | ise" veer aeciarea ote Ber Powis 

gian rovernme € y | * - 

6eé 59. * mic after the liberation as part of! 

Colour Bar rt ar 7 Os Communist Belgian anti-inflation and ant- 

war profiteering drive. M. Tiel-   Party Predicted mans said to-day that the fraud 

TOKYO J 11 amounted t ».000,000,000 Bel 
SN 4 in L . 

ao g rancs —Reuter. 
LONDON (By Mail) The Central Committee of the gian fran 

. : iy f Japanese Communist Party has} 

  

  
   

    

  

| Vietnam Government asks us to”. | 

; it-| Pandit Nehru, Indian Prime : . : ; : expelled Ko Nakanishi, the only; ‘ae Aeeuses 

be 7 will yi snoen Minister, strongly supported a, ‘Senting their colonies’ cases and discussing federation and] prominent Party member to sup Moscow Accuse 

9.000 in atudying mili-| quick settlement of Japanese issue other problems in a B,B,C, programme relayed to millions} port ese campaig! Bevin of “Curtain 

@ non-military uses of| under conditions that will allow] of listeners on the Home Service. The programme con- ~ wc Eran Ee on eens, 
energy. The figure was ores seen oe ae sisted of recordings made throughout the West Indies for] Phe 4 panese Press today Tacties 

Mr. Wilbur E. Kelley,| politica self- etermination, an the annual Christmas Day round-the-Empire tour always] forecast a big split in the party jf 

of the New York Office | an early withdrawal of occupation “ ! ee biNateapia) : : . 

tomic Energy Commis- | forces. put on by the B.B.C. and surplus to needs on December 25,| Nakanishi — after xpul- LONDON, ae 
‘ * B.C. commentator Leonard} 0m, that he would lead Japan- Vioscow , commentn 

a three-day Conference The Difficulties Sie ey 2h x B.B Seen Chiat, Min the dinentin | Oy 
Sent “, a 4 rn dates escribe: ife oy ‘ 2se IMUNISts 1 the Irection | Jasi nigh Tuesday 

Bie she Coramaission: and Canada's External Affairs Min- Te peer renece ett ean eee of the true Marxism Lenin-| | ; iti ( mmonweaittt rorei 
i i ad nai ‘ ated ° ~\ ee > ahé as, a 8 aica “love- a a tal Britis omr nwe: 

Benversny. et i ister, Lester B. Pearson, while “W illiam Scoresby |liest of them all” and Harry Ven-| ism.” He was expected to ap-| Ministers Conference at Co 

ee’ cack meesanber aewing = TG" Value te te : | dryes Jamaican businessman and peal to a meeting of Commun-] alleged “the very fact that b* 

s *I | desirability of an early settlement, i Beds eee epeeeet, oot eed a ae and) ists from all parts of Japan on} Secretary Bevin and his colleague 

hen the Government be- | made an appraisal of the difficul- Begins Scientific oe 1S aa ra t a January 18 for action f aor ubl 
a tee % : storicé yvackgr ) » : fea yubh 

; ei sal i on vite in the way of such ® solution. . island oa veel rs couieaniion on the Central Committ plot § 

000 tow the ‘current fecal Gh legal: grounds, he reminiee Voyage current business difficulvies aris | The Party crisis has boiled preparati 
Bid not. eas how ania Ministers that a formal Peace Ling rom stetling-dollar problems. of the recent Comintorm critic- The commentator added: “D 

oted t nae f milit Conference with two Communist _ LONDON, Jan. 11. Barbados—“‘where there is | J8™m of the Japanese Party lead-| jomatic recognition of the Chine 

da, ety | Powers.— Russia and China —|,The British Research Ship| io. ba# was compared with| ers, gravest since the campaign | People’s Republi: the Labow 

P said security restrictions | osent would meet an insur-| ‘William Scoresby”, directed py | Oe ne ee eee ie und| 2gainst Yugoslavia 58 year olé} Government of Britain does not 
impossible for the Com- |? : , . th : ‘+s, | damaica “where there is none and} ¢ eee a a i Ove ent of Britain ac 

to “ t letely to| Mountable difficulty in agreeing ay Renee Serene, OF black and white mingle freely.” |'52920_ Nozaka, party intellec-} mean any change in the Imperi- | 
31 a ait es ©] on a common approach. Oceanography, set out to-day on uM ii S Bry can ee Barbados} tual leader” was singied out by} alist trend of British Foreign 

Bale eee etna Or tical grounds as repre-| 19 months Scientific voyage| ,.- por ae yee OTe te aeeS! the Cominform for his “errone-| policy, Bovh Churchill and Bevin, 
ims have been expended. nh Pracheas BrOU D inl : discussed the sugar price and its : apes y. B 

sentati the neighbour of the} ™@nly to mark whales off the |; ‘ : ous theories. representing as they do the in- 
—Reuter, | sentative of the neighbou res : + importance to Wesi Indian econ- eres. | ee? ese ‘ eee 

United States, he felt that the west coast of Australia to enable and ta Gitte ot-aite Carers Nozaka was a wartime guer-J}terest of the British monopolies, 

, , : h their movements to be checked, | OMY and the voice of “Vir. Grant CY illa leader and a personal friend} have the same desire—to suppress 
. ° Goenmneriwealth POWER OO uh Adams was also heard. Mr. of Mao Tse Tung, the Chinese the people f vhe colonies, and 

: : > . ‘ . = en , " , owe 5 => - > . 91es oO > Cd. + & 

stria Claims ecient the ,, peviitan F The marking will be done with | Adams spoke on the prospects of} Communist leader. strangle the National Liberation 
er merica as See power w 10-inch Steel Darts fired from |1¢deration and in a reference to From 1931 onwards, he repre-]\oyement in South East Asia.’ 

M. Schillin Ss security responsibility. guns. Each dart when returned | the colour bar said “We are more} sented the Japanese Communist} ‘The main issue at the Confer 

” £ A source close to the Confer-| wil entitle the finder to a re-|Sympathetic to the English people) payty_then illegal in Moscow Jonce, he said, was “vhe intensi- 
R e ence said that South Africa’s ap-{ ward and, from t'1e position and | in our midst than to the local| tH. went “underground” in North fication of Imperialist expansion 

rom ussia proach was cautious, influencea} gate of its findiug, will tell the | Whites. The local whites see their’) Gying during the Chino-Japan- end the creation of a Pacific Bloc 
mainly by her regard for}sejentists more about the whales, political power slipping and are) .<. war, and helped spread dis-| supplement — the ressiv 

ye VIENNA, Jan. M, Australia’s point of view, and her] seasonal migration habits. more inclined to be reactionary} ofrection among thy Japanese| Norih “Atlantic. Paci’”—-Reuter. 

a is counterclaiming 240] gesire to see Japan become self- First stage of the voyage is to| because of that. wi: troops. | a eee 

schillings from the Soviet) supporting again. Capetown. Vivid Deseription | He returned to a Haros wel-| 

for civilian occupation) “jy, MacDonald’s review 01 ad , Cottrill provided a vivid de-| come in Japan in January 1946 | cc 

ainst the Soviet claim of| south East Asia, it was learnt On the way « survey is 0 %€ | scription of the bauxite setvlement| Nakanishi, the mar rho « | W hat Of German 

pica schillings for post-| was presented frankly as Pearson’: | Dade of the Benguela Current, 4} 5+ Mackenzie, British Guiana and] gemned him, was a member of | 
, and, according to Aus- impressions. While hoping for the old stream flowig north along | gicoussed the potential wealth of] the Central. Committe Whil ip O W is In F ‘arice ? 

premment sources: here, best, he urged the Commonwealtt he coast of West Africa. J the colony and then introduced| other Leaders were defending)" *™~* . 7 * 

me, which they said, had to be realistically prepared for the On their way home the Three} ji pressions of Trinidad with a] Nozaka against the Cominform | BONN. Ji 
in principle the Aus- . . x r Scientists of the ship’s research | slaved alyps ' ea Nagar 1 cehtn: beled Nak et i : : ) 

| worst in assessing the repercus- ; super-loya calypso that was| charges earlier this 1 i | West German ( ancelle I 

right to make counter-| * : he : team hope to capture a specimen aiein dhe el . » Shed ondit-lineiaht ial ft 1t the Partv | x a shcaiiidad 4 Paine w 
sions of the Chinese Communis specially written for the broadca anishi said he thougl he Par Konrad Adenauet raise Wi 

pnd Dr. Leopold Figl, the | °” , r ; of vhe rare Latimeria Chalumnae. | , opted ; ; an ca, IE a ley tor gra ran tnd Bs pee pore TS 

| victory on South East Asia a An oil well tapped less than a] should be re-organised Reuter.| French Foreign Minister ol 
nh Chancellor, put the * ihe. the ¥ ST anes It was thought the fish was eX- | 10041 previously, Well number Be Suhusties: the 4 

orward on December five. | Taking MD. AS i wa Chi OS | tinct until a trawler captured ajog¢ was heard bursting invo ac- a hithaderuhn | itino? 
representatives at daily| touched on yesterday o ina | live specimen off East London in}+i.i}. "ang Albert Gomes pleaded Not The eed aan ceeaen, 1a 

s with Austrian officials | “Sth column” potential, MacDonal: | i938, but the fish was destroyed | Oye so paderation, urging it ss ; | attabiabs. ie. forthoumds + 

ying that they were still) was reported +0 have singled ou n error, leaving only the skin comes before self-rule on ‘the S M crimes rials 
instructions from Mos- | Indo-China, Siam —s me ole which was stuffed and placed in| na. that polivical progres ame man | West German Justi liniste 

i i : ic as > ‘< i i vulnerable Muce ero § z vice o SS 8 ; 1 Ju ust 

this point and. this was} the most immediately ulne an East London Museum. must be matched by economic de- GEORGETOWN, (By Mail) | Dr. Thomas Dehle1 he Bi 

on for the present delay | to Communist infiltration. ; 

negoti tion " —Reuter, | —Reuter —Reuter.| velopment and the Caribbeon Freeman Reese, a negro held|destag here today that he hac 

y vicinal of ‘ could only be enriched eer Py the British Guiana police, we | asked the Chancellor to raise the 

- = = Sa OE ae a federation, not through individual! found to have finger-prints wide-| matter during M Schuman’s visi 

gn Me ee ae ete eats, ene oh itis efforis. ly different from those flown to| this weekend 

Dr. Solomon gave the Socialist} British Guiana by Scotland Yard The question of revision 0 

point of view, urging self-govern-| although his physical description} sentences on ordinary soldiers 

ment first and Miss Beryl Mc-| corresponds to that supplied by} which are regarded here as Un: 

Birney, a dancer, described local] the Yard, it is learned in George-| duly harsh may also be mooted 

dances and mimes. town, Reuter. 

Cottrill summed up his own Scotland Yard officers had been ae 

\ impressions of the West Indies:| seeking to interview a negro in cis / 

} ‘T found thav where there was} connection with the death of po- Planes And Ships 

most freedom there was most) lice constable Booth at Burton- we . 

friendship ‘for ‘Britain.”’—B.U.P. on-Trent, England, in May, 1946 Search E. Baltic 

Cc t D ti M | aoe ge ing a! a om 

| ustoms utes \VEAV | with a safe, who clubbed fim ti ' 

IC ATE | > “ | with a jemmy and killed him | For Schooner Mary Ann 

D i L mm. dl | Be Adiusted In U S Before he died the constabl oa ; 

: J ; che es gave a description of his attack- ! COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11. 

  
as a moonbeam 
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COOL BEAUTIFUL | 
| 

'“FERGUSON FABRICS” | 

FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. | 

/ STOCKED BY LEADING STORES. 
. 

    

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 er and finger-prints—those seni| Planes and ships are searching 

United States Treasury Secre-| to British Guiana—were found |the Eastern Baltic for the 90-ton 

tary, John Snyder told a Press| on the safe. |Danish Motor Schooner, “Mary 

Conference here to-nighi’ that he! Reese was held by the British|Ann,” missing since she left 

might recommend to the present| Guiana police on a local charge Gdynia, Poland, on January 3. 

“Mary Ann,” which hed four men 

aboard, was due in Copenhagen on. 

January 5 or 6.—Reuter. 

session of Congress an adjustment | 

of United States Cus’oms on im-} f F 

ports from overseas .—Reuter,. | of his prints. 

when Sotland Yard heard of 

him and asked for a comparison 
—B.U.P. 

  
    

PROTECTION 

It has come to our notice that a few people are under the impression 

that ordinary un-refined petroleum jelly sold in drug stores in boxes or 

paper parcels is the genuine ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly. 

For your protection, we, the Chesebrough Manufacturing Co. (owners 

of the registered trade mark ‘Vaseline’), would like it to be known that 

genuine ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly is sold in Barbados only in*pots, 

tubes and tins each bearing the trade mark ‘Vaseline,’ and that any 

other type of box or paper wrapping does not contain genuine ‘Vaseline’ 

Petroleum Jelly.   For your all-round protection (cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, skin irri- 

tations, sunburn, work-sore hands, baby’s rash, etc. etc.) don’t just ask 

for Vaseline—ask for ‘Vaseline’ Petroleum Jelly and see that the 

pot, tube or tin is marked: 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. CONS'D 

Distributors: T. Geddes Grant Ltd.   RE TRIS ANT" BR GMs AE TE IE ET 
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France Will Be | 

“Glad To Pull Out” | 

Of Indo-China 
PARIS, Jan. 11. 

Pierre Henri Tiegen, French} 
Minister of Information, said to-|} 

day that France will be “glad to 
pull out” of Indo-China “if the} 

     
       

      
      

REDUCTIONS 
ON 

LADIES’ COATS 
& WOOLLEN 
SWEATERS 

Quite an Assortment 

. 
} 

| 

France’s armies there, are not} 

against the Vietnarhese people | 

but against Ho Chi Minh. We} 
know that if we pulled out now 
they would sweep Indo-China” | 

M. Tiegen told the Anglo-! 
American’ Press- Association at} 
lunch that vhne Auriol-Bao Dai} 
igreements gave complete freedom | 
to Vietnam. “If Bao Dai’s Gov-! 

   
ernment was to ask us to occupy of Colours 
only these bases named in the 

agreements, we would — gladly 

oblige. At SPECIAL 

       
    

    
    

it is now up to Bao Dai’s Gov- 

ernment to keep peace and order. | 

Indo-China asked us for: 
AT THE 

(1) Independence within the} 

framework of the French Union MODERN DRES 

BROAD STREET. 

REDUCED PRICES 

(9 2) Our help to keep this in-; 
dependence. } 

England and the. United State 

1ave freed so many countries thai | 

they will understand the necessary | 

resencs troops achieve | 

iberation.” 
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sromo-Seitzer fighis ordinary 
ache three wWways:' 1) Re- 

lieves pain of headache 
Relieves discomfort of up- 

3) Quiets jumpy 
vhich may team up 

j t» cause trouble. Caution: Use 
s directed. Get Bromo- Seltzer 

at your drugstore fountain or 
counter today. A product of 

s 

set stomach 
nerves... 

     

    

Emerson Drug Co, since 1887, Y 

im i. 
BOOKER’S (B’DOS) DRUG STORES LTD. 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 
. on <caaibaitbiarlias, 

— 
Ree 
steel rolling shutters 
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‘the Bread with a wonderful flavour .... tender - 

golden brown crust ... and an appetising texture... 
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Who Will Win? 
THE General Elections in Great Britain 

will be held on February 23, Parliament 

will be dissolved and the Government 

will go to the country for approval or dis- 

approval of a national policy which has 

latterly become the battle ground of fierce 

political controversy. 

The circumstances under which the 

announcement was made give rise to 

further speculation whether the Labour 

Party is as sure of its ground as many 

of its adherents believed six months ago. 

Two weeks before a scheduled meeting 

of Parliament the Prime Minister has 

advised His Majesty to proclaim dissolu- 
tion and to postpone that meeting. The 

{ Labour Party has decided to brave the 

rigours of winter and fight the election 

; before another budget has been presented 
and the full effects of devaluation felt. 
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The country has been sharply divided 

EO 
e
S
 

nt on the question of devaluation of the 

‘ pound and it was claimed by the Opposi- 
i tion that the necessity for devaluation 

ar mi was the direct result of the mismanage- 
i ee ment by the Labour Party which had 

ick attempted a spendthrift policy of creating 
ars the welfare state before economic recov- 

t ery had been ensured. 
The nationalisation of railways and in- 

if dustry, the Opposition claim, had further 
$ contributed to the economic crisis. On 

the other hand the Labour Government 
claimed that it has carried out the plan 
which it. originally set out to aceemplish. 

Feai et But neither the Liberals nor the Con- 
servatives are satisfied that the results 
have been beneficial to the country, 

The elections will be fought on clear 
cut issues, They will centre around 
whether nationalisation of industry or 
the more flexible management of private 
enterprise is more conducive to economic 
recovery. Whichever policy gains favour 
‘it is crystal clear that there is no short 
cut and that a long and arduous road 
must be travelled before the country can 
regain the stability at home and the pres- 
tige abroad which she had before 1929. 

There have been Socialist Governments 
in Great Britain before. It was in 1924 
that the Socialists, led by Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald, formed a Government with 
the help of the Liberal Party and again 
in 1929 when the late Mr. Baldwin took 
office with them and succeeded the Prime 
Minister shortly after in a coalition gov- 
ernment. There has however, seldom 
been any government whose national 
policy has been fraught with such serious 
consequences for the entire Common- 
wealth. The Socialist Government of 1945 
came into power at a time when the coun- 
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ie 4 : try was ready and willing for any change. 
ee) me of Government after seven years of a 

f i ; ‘i wartime Coalition Government, And the 
yt ‘4 Tories were blamed for the war. 

j we 

Whether the country will have had 
enough of Socialist experiment will be 
decided within the next six weeks. In 
spite of its many blunders and its un- 
popular undertakings, the Labour Party 
approaches the election with a confidence 
engendered by their remarkable record at 
the polls in the many bye-elections which 
it has fought. It is true that in every 
case the majority has been severely re- 
duced but nevertheless, Labour has been 
able to retain the seat. There is little 
doubt that in the coming election the 
number of votes cast for Labour will be 
a great deal less than the aggregate of 
those cast in 1945, and that the Conserv- 
ative vote will be increased considerably 
but it remains to be seen whether the 
individual Conservative candidate vote 
will be sufficiently large as to win the 
greater number of seats for that Party. 

OUR READERS SAY: Sevenanmmalindingdastemenanee 
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Do you know the pamphlet 

entitled, by mo means briefly: 

“Concerning the reorganisation of 

European society, or the neces- 

sity and the methods of gather- 

ing together the peoples of Europe 

in one political body, inside which 
each conserves its national inde- 

pendence”? 

It might be thought that this 

pamphlet was written by ‘some 

eminent and honestly intentioned 

member of the present Council of 
Europe, who wished to communi- 

cate to his colleagues certain side- 

lights known to himself, but of 

which they were not aware, 
It is not so. Although the pam- 

phlet is up-to-date enough; 

although its ideas are now more 
than ever worthy of consideration, 

and of active meditation by men 
of good will, the author has long 
since quitted this earth and its 
quarrels—or shall we call them 
controversies? 

The author? Or rather the 
authors. For, in order to be sure 
of the utility of their counsels to 
the world, the propagandists of 
that epoch—it was in 1814— 
made up a team of two. Two is 
not too many. 

First there is Count-Saint- 
Simon, a nephew ci the author of 
the “Memoires”. Certain men were 
over-sagacious enough to consid- 
er him a little mad. At the least 
he was an adventurer of genius, 
and both these terms are to be 
taken in the best sense. Saint 
Simon: had ideas about every- 
thing, especially about society, He 
was indeed a precursor, an ini- 
tiator who cannot be held in too 
great esteem. “Saint-Simonism” 
marks a striking step towards the 
future. And this great propagand- 
ist of ideas knew when to be 
practical. History will affirm the 
value of his name. 

It was in 1814 and Europe was 

disturbed and did not hide it. 
Saint Simon, was not disturbed 
for he knew how to bring tran- 
guility to Europe. He, and the 
young Augustin Thierry. He was 
over fifty and Thierry was just 
beginning his life—beginning it 
with hope, with confidence and 
with some ideas as well. And the 
two thinkers were glad to meet 
together, and collaborated im- 
petuously to bring about a salu- 
tory reformation of Europe. Saint 
Simon continued his self- 
appointed task as a reformer, a 
visionary and a man of sense 
Augustin Thierry was on the 
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les Of European New Laws Against West Indies 

Union 
By J. Ernest Charles 

verge of those vast undertakings 
which were to make him one of 
the great leaders of French his- 
tory. 5 

Saint-Simon was an optimist. 
His optimism was based as much 
on the boldness of his nature as 
upon his remarkably keen and 
clear-sighted mind. Augustin 
Thierry was young, enough to 
profess optimism without any 
particular reason, But you had to 
be enormously optimistic to 
affirm at that time, among the 
squabbles of the Congress of 
Vienna, the doctrine of a politi- 
cally and economically unified 
Europe, and to do the ground- 
work for the establishment of its 
principles and its plan. Thanks 
to God and to strength of char- 
acter oplimism flourished in the 
minds of the two collaborators, 
And they wrote in a charming 
unanimity; 

“The golden age of the human 
race is not behind us; it is ahead 
of us. Our fathers have not seen 
it; our children will experience it 
one day. It is up to us to prepare 
the way for them.” 

The golden age is always ahead 
of us. If we do not see it very 
clearly, it is because it does its 
best to hide itself. But how we 
shall exalt when we suddenly dis_ 
cover that it is close upon us. 

Saint Simon and Augustin 
Thierry both had a little of this 
necessary and salutory exalta- 
tion. Even so they were by no 
means lacking in perspicacity and 
logic. They were prepared to win 
over the many as well as the few 
and to gain althority over them. 

An authority which it would be 
churlish on our part to attempt 
to deny them now. The ideas sown 
by them in the intellectual and 
moral climate of their time and 
unreceived then, are now begin- 
ning to prosper. It is time, 

The authors of “the reorganisa_ 
tion of European society” had 
made a vigorous note that “com- 
mon institutions would be essen- 
tial.” 

“Congress after congress can 
be gathered together, treaties and 
conventions be piled up, but all 
that will lead to nothing. At every 
meeting of nations as at every 
meeting of men, common institu- 

tions are a necessity, an organi- 
sation is essential. It this does not 
exist everything will be decided 
by force.” : 

Thus our precursors aspired to 
a general government for their 
European confederation. Indis- 
pensable. Ineluctable. And thes2 
were their conditions. 

1—The general Government to 
be entirely independent of nation. 
al Governments. 

2—Its members must be en- 
couraged by their position to have 
general views and to concern 
themselves with general inter- 
ests. * 
3—They must be strong and 

that strength must reside within 
themselves: that is; they must 
have public opinion behind them. 

Very well. In that way a Europ. 
ean patriotism might be created 
which would be superimposed 
upon national patri Ss, crown- 
ing them without absorbing them. 
To that end the Parliament — 
the greater Parliament” — would 
act. 

“Every question of general in- 
terest to European society will le 
brought before the greater Par- 
liament and will be examined and 
decided by it. It will be the sole 
judge of controversies between 
the nations.” 

It will not have escaped you 
that Saint-Simon and Augustin 
Thierry were already concerned 
with details. It would seem that 
these details appear today to be 
less ambitious than they appeared 
to be 1380 years ago. But they are 
certainly ambitious even now, for 
the 1814 reformers envisaged. 

“A code of general ethics, 
national as well as individual, be 
drawn up by the Parliament and 
be taught throughout Europe 
Liberty of conscience and free- 
dom to practice any religion will 
be respected. Thus there will be 
between the peoples of Europe 
that which constitutes a bond and 
a basis for any political associa- 
tion: conformity of education, a 
union of interests, similarity be- 
tween maxims, and moral and 
intellectual cemmunity.” 

It would be pleasant to quote 
yet more revealing passages from 
a pamphlet which. after all, is 
almost as short as its title is long. 
Modern champions of “European 
Union” cannot read it without 
deep feeling. And a memory of 
its authors must have been in the 
air at the “Strasburg rendez- 
vous.” 

  

The Medical Research 

Council 
By Martin Ware, 

The Medical Research Council 

M.B.. MLR.C.P- 

Himsworth, formerly Professor of 
are the expert body appointed by Medicine at University College 
the United Kingdom Government Hospital, London. The members 
to administer the funds provided of the Council are appointed by 
annually by Parliament for the 
promotion of scientific research in 
medicine. 

The Council were originally 
established in 1913, as the Medi- 
cal Research Committee, and in 
1920 they received their present 
title and constitution; at the same 
time they became subject to the 

the Committee of Privy Council, 
in the case of the scientific mem- 
bers after consultation with the 
President of the Royal Society 
and with the Medical Research 
Council themselves. They retire 
in rotation at regular intervals, 
and the aim is always to ensure 
that the council comprise a body 
of distinguished with 
first-hand experience of research. 

. . ‘ experts formal direction of the specially : 
appointed Committee of Privy 
Council for Medical Research. To advise them in the promo- 
The members of this Committee tion of research in special 
are the Lord President of the branches of medical science, the 
Council as Chairman, the Minis- Council have the help of about 
ter of Health as Vice-Chairinan, fifty expert committees. These 
and the Ministers in charge of may deal with subjects of lasting 
the other principal Departinents interest, such as chemotherapy, 
concerned with questions of pub- vitamins, the problems of the 
lic health at home or inthe Crown deaf, or with more temporary 
Colonies, questions, such as the clinical 

trial of a promising new drug. A The Research Programme committee of special interest. is 
The programme supported by the Coloniak Medical Research 

the Medical Research Counvil is Committee, appointed jointly by 
not concerned exclusively with the Council and Colonial Office, 
studying the nature and causes to direct work on tropical dis- 
of disease, and with devising im- eases and on nutritional and other 
proved methods for its preven- questions affecting the health of 
tion, diagnosis and treatment: it colonial peoples. In planning re- 
deals also with the fundamental,,search on problems of industrial 
sciences of medicine, such asi? well-being and efficiency the 
physiology, biochemistry, bio- Council have the assistance of 
physics and genetics; with the the Industrial Heglth Research 
maintenance of human well- Board, which has the status of one 
being, mental as well - cape of their committees. 
and with physiological and psy- J . 
chological Saplonn of the normal | It will be realised that the human being to his work and Medical Research Council enjoy 
environmen’ It may deal, indeed, a high degree of autonomy, being 
with almost any question inyolv- responsible only to their directing 
ing the human factor. committee of Ministers and to 

‘ Parliament for the proper expen- 
The Council and Their diture of their grant-in-aid, This 
Advisory Committee relative independence of the 

Council illustrates an important 
The Council consist of twelve principle—long accepted in Brit- 

members—three lay and nine ain—that the detailed allocation 
scientific—with a Secretary and of money for scientific research is 
other administrative officers. From best entrusted to an expert body 
1934 till September 1949 the of scientists, with only a modicum 
Secretary of the Council was Sir of lay help, 
Edward Mellanby, whose own The Council naturally work in 
researches on rickets and other close association with the admin- 
diseases are well known, He has istrative Government  depart- 
now been succeeded by Dr. H. P. ments on matters of common in- 

  

A Distinguished Geologist Who Worked for Man 

terest. Indeed they are required 
to advise these departments on 
health problems within _ their 
sphere and to undertake such new 
researches as may be necessary 
for this purpose, 

The Council’s Research 
Establishments 

The Council’s central research 
laboratories comprise’the National 
Institute for Medical Research in 
London, whose Director is Sir 
Charles Harington, The research 
programme here is very wide, 
falling under the general headings 
of physiology, pathology, bio- 
chemistry, pharmacology and 
chemotherapy, endocrinology. and 
physics in relation to medicine. 
Diseases recently under intensive 
study have been influenza, the 
common cold, malaria and (dur- 
ing the war) the typhus fevers. 
A special responsibility of the 
Institute is to maintain standard 
preparations for the biological 
assay of certain drugs, hormones, 
vitamins, and anti-toxins. This is 
done in many instances on behalf 
of World Health Organisation. 
Another institute wholly main- 
tained by the Council for labora- 
tory research, is the Dunn Nutri- 
tional Laboratory at Cambridge. 

Obviously, in any organised 
programme of medical research, 
prominence must be given to the 
study of clinical problems of 
disease and injury as seen in 
patients, To this end, the Council 
have for long maintained, wholly 
or in part, special departments 
for clinical research ‘n medicine 
at two London teaching hospitals, 
and at a hospital for nervous 
diseases. More recenily, they have 
set ap a number of further re- 
search establishments in London, 
including centres for the study of 
ear diseases and eye diseases, for 
research on the radiotheraphy 
of cancer, and for the study of 
industrial illnesses and toxicology: 
units for research in human nu- 
trition and in denial disease have 
also been established in London, 
Research on industrial injuries 
and skin diseases is carried out in 
a unit at Birmingham, and in 
South Wales occupational lung 
disease in the coal-miners is be- 
ing studied. At Cambridge, the 
Council have established an ap- 
plied psychology research unit 
and a department of experimental 
medicine, 
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Stowaways Are Being Planned 
LONDON, (By Mail). 

The British Home Office, the Colonial 

Office, police and welfare officials and port 

authorities are planning new laws to prevent 

the country from being flooded with native 

stowaways, notably from the West Indies 

and West Africa. Conferences between 

various bodies have been spurred by a num- 

ber of questions during the last Parliamen- 

tary session and the growing concern of mag- 

istrates at the number of men who- come 

before them and cannot be deported because 

they have full rights of British citizenship. 

About 16,000 West Indians and Africans 

are now living in Britain—twice as many as 

in 1939. There are a further 5,000 coloured 

students with stholarships or private means. 

Mr. M. J. Mitchell, Trinidadian General 

Secretary of the League of Coloured People, 

run by Colonial lawyers and other * 

CROWN MALT EXTRACT ...._. 
CREAM OF: WHEAT (large size) 
SOUTH AFRICAN MELON ang 

GINGER JAM, 2-15 tins 

| COLONNADE 
a 

BUILDER'S HARD 
FOOT and CHAIN BOLTS 
CASEMENT STAYS 
CASEMENT FASTENERS 
DOOR HANDLES i 
CHROMIUM LOOSE-PIN BUTTS — 3y” x 
BARREL BOLTS: Chromium 2” to 9” : 

noid 
4 

sional people for the good of their country- 
and many Other ITEMS of 

men in Britain, says: 

  

“TOLD PLENTY OF JOBS” : 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTy.,, § 

C.S. PITCHER & COQ 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 

“Many coloured people have made good in 

Britain. They have settled down in jobs and 

are earning good wages, But it must be ad- 

mitted that some of the stowaways are a 

source of anxiety to the League. 

“As a rule the men come from the West 

Indies and West Africa in good faith—they 

have been told that jobs are plentiful and 

wages high. But difficulties arise from the 

fact that some of them have no conception 

of trade union rules.” 

Other authorities, however, pointed out 

that local officials in the various West Indian 
colonies are always warning would-be emi- 

grants of the difficulties of getting work in|’ 
Britain except of a highly-skilled nature. 
Every care was taken to make it plain that 
unskilled jobs were far from plentiful. 

Typical of the cases causing considerable 
irritation is that of a stowaway who got 
a fortnight in jail on arrival, then received 
24/- a week national assistance money 
plus 7/- lodging allowance—and goes on 
drawing this and living without working at 
all. 
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COLOURED COLONY 

West Indians of this type tend to congre- 
gate around the Tottenham Court Road area 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, LI 

    

they have practically monopolised, now ad- 
vertises itself as “London’s Harlem.” Police PREPARE FOR THE 60 

  

and welfare officers report that there is little 
vice in this community despite rumours to 
the contrary. 

Mr. Mitchell advocates tightening the stow- 
away regulations, adding: 

“I am in favour of repatriating stowaways 
who at least cannot show credentials or a 

  

good record and high character. Next to es 
is accommodation. The real need is for hos- 
tels for Coloured people—cultural and recre- 
ational centres to keep them off the street 
corners,” 

British Council and Colonial Office people | 
concerned with the welfare of these men 
find however, that the majority dislike the 
idea of hostel life and prefer to live privately, 
even if in inferior conditions—-B.U.P. 

Booker Bros: Sugar & Freights 
; LONDON, (By Mail). 

The Financial Times commenting on the 
new West Indies freight rates, says: | 
“One of the companies known to stock 

markets which should benefit is Booker 
Brothers McConnell & Co. This old-estab- 
lished business it dates back to 1833—has 
two vessels plying between this country and 
British Guiana. Rising costs have been cutting 
into shipping profits and made the advance in 
freights necessary. 

“The interests of Booker Brothers McCon- 
nell are in the news, too, in another direction. 
Talks between the Ministry of Food and the 
West Indian delegation for a new long-terni’ 

  

Sugar contract, have been resumed. These|||__. talks ran into heavy weather recently, as 
the delegation regarded the Ministry’s offer 
as inadequate, and the possibility of a break- down in the negotiations was mooted. As the Booker sugar estates account for 75 per cent of the British Guiana Sugar output, the com- pany has a large financial stake in the out- come of the talks.—B.U.P. 
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To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I feel that many of your 

readers must have . encountered 
Dr. Senn in his innumerable expe- 
ditions around Barbados. In par- 
ticular he ed almost every 
water well in the island and had, 

a colleague whose dutiful atti- 
tude toward their science prom- 
ised many more valuable contri- 
butions, 

Following preliminary studies 
at the universities of Neuchatel 

and accepted employment with 
the North Venezuelan Petroleum 
Company, Ltd. In the years from 
1927 to 1932 he, together with 
others, explored a large part of 
she geologically little known 
central eastern Faleén in Vene- 

again in the Caribbean region but 
this time engaged in qa v y 
detailed Seological survey of the 
island of Barbados on behalf of 
the British Union Oil Company. 
During the war the Colonial 

ment of the Oceanic formation 
and tried to fit the geological 
history of Barbados into that of 
the Antillean arch, 

The commercially engaged 
petroleum geologist is generally 

Alfred Senn. He was a joyful, 
helpful, open-hearted companion, 
never dismayed by the vagaries 
of nature. After days of tracking 
through rain-soaked tropical for- ests with pack mules and the as a result, a wide circle of friends 

and aecquaintences amongst the 
planters. 

Some of them may not be aware 
of his untimely death which was 
the indirect result of climbing up 
and down the water wells, and, 
others who already know may be 
glad to read the enclosed memo- 
rial written by his colleague and 
friend Dr. Kugler: 

“On the Ist July, 1949, Alfred 
Senn would have celebrated his 
50th birthday had he not suc- 
cumbed on the 29th of January 
from the after-effects of a minor 
operation when seeking strength 

: in his beloved Grison Mountains : of Switzerland. He left behind his 
devoted wife and their two daugh- 
ters, 
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Like many 

vocation in 
SO poor in 

Among his many friends are 
Seologists in all parts of the world 
who deplore the untimely loss of 

followed 

pioneer 
the 

among 

and Paris, it was at the alma mater 
of his hometown 
Alfred Senn finally matriculated 
for the study of natural sciences 
with preference for geology. Under 
the inspiring guidance of Profes- 
sor A. Buxtorf he gained promo- 
tion with an excellent thesis on 
seology of the area between Mend- 
risio and Varese at the southern 
foot uf the Alps and then, heed- 
ing his teacher’s advice, he started 
with the detailed geologi«al map~ 

part 
faulted Jura Mountains, a task he 
had just completed when death 

cannot make a living from their 

their 
mineral re 

So full of geologists, Alfred Senn 

Seologists, Professor Carl Schmidt, 

zuela. His keen interest in 
exploration work, especially his 
unflagging energy in applying 
paleontology to stratigraphic prob- 
lems, was instrumental in secur- 
ing for the first time Positive 
results in the zoning of Tertiary 
sediments of Venezuela with the 
aid of smaller foraminifera. True 
to his training, he also made use 

use of Senn’s Basel where 

nical problems, 

bados” 
bution 

value 

succeeding in correlation of sedi- 

  

      

    

Development and Welfare made 

water supply and other geotech- 

“Geological Investigations of the 
Groundwater Resources of Bar- 

is an outstanding contri- 
to the literature of West 

Indian water supply and of great 
_to the island of Barbados. ‘ 1, ) In his paper dealing with the of the remaining fossils, thereby “Paleogene of Barbados and its 

Bearing on History and Structure 

  

knowledge for 

His report on couraged from 

paleontological 

science. 

left with little time for scientific 
publications; nay, 

such. All the more it is to the 
credit of Alfred Senn that he 
spent much of his spare time in 

study of literature, and prepar- 
ations of graphs which allowed 
him to make contributions to our 

bare necessities for camping, he 
still was prepared to carry his 
load if it meant reaching a geologically unexplored region where no pack animals could follow. He Wwaquld discuss the daily problems when stretched in his hammock, slung between two trees, and would not lose his humour when a nocturnal down- pour forced him to hide field book and maps under his body 

he is often dis- 
contemplating 

investigations, 

ete of ee ean of 8 ; y 4 But science alone could not ' Save them from being soak of the block- On Gece hae ‘B aye: want whan a a can eae at ‘work “en eto tal when me 
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lt yl alls piiction Satin Se oo -_ “o ‘ na subse- camp where he showed his true 3 gnter future for mankind | ources and in these ¢ a a paper on “The Geology of mettle, for where men are forced “@S his ever present concern.” 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1950 

Merchants Agree 

To W.I. Conference 
On Devaluation 
MEMBERS of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce 

at their meeting yesterday, expressed themselves in favour 
of holding a conference on Government level with full 
commercial representation, to consider the effect of 
devaluation in the West Indies. They consider, however, 
that the time is as yet not ripe and therefore it should 
not come about before three months’ time when one 

  

would have a better picture of the state 
This was one of the matters 

raised in a letter received from 
the President of the Incorporated 
Chambers of Commerce of the 
Caribbean area. In the letter he 
suggested Trinidad as a likely site 
for the conference should it be 
desired. 

The Council expressed full 
agreement adding their sugges- 
tion about the time. 

The Secretary was instructed 
to reply accordingly and mean- 
while a committee from the 
Chamber will interview the Co- 
lonial Secretary in regard to the 
matter, 

Landing Facilities For 
Tourists 

A letter from the Colonial Sec- 
retary was read in reply to one 
from the Chamber which had 
asked the Government to allow 
their water boats to be used for 
jthe landing of tourists on the 
Mauretania, due to arrive on 
January 21, 

The reply was that insofar as 
was practicable and necessary for 
the water boats to assist, arrange- 
ments would be made for them 
to do so. 

Members expressed the view 
that. this was somewhat vague. 
They considered if it was desir- 
blethe agents should have some 
guarantee that the conveyance of 
passengers from the ship to the 
land would be facilitated to the 
greatest extent possible. Lack of 
proper landing facilities had, in 
the past, prevented such ships 
from coming to the island and 
this was certainly a very regretta- 
ble state of affairs. 

They thought the time had come 
that Government should be asked 
to purchase some suitable craft 

which could be used to help in 
such cases. It would be no waste 
of money as such craft could be 
used for other purposes as well. 

The suggestion was made that 
it might be well to purchase the 
Nina for the purppse. 

The Secretary was asked to 
forward the Council’s suggestion 
to Government. 

Landing Difficulties 
Mr. Trevor Bowring told the 

members how on Saturday a 
launch with about forty passen- 
gers and on which he happened 
to be aboard, was.held up at the 
landing place at the Baggage 
Warehousé for about an hour be- 
fore the passengers could be 
landed. 

Reason for this, he said, was 
because at the time two lighters 
discharging baggage were occupy- 
ing both berths along the landing 
place. Some of the more agile 
passengers effected a landing in 
a shorter period by climbing from 
one water boat to another and 
then jumping on to the land. 

A policeman was called but it 
did not appear that he was in a 
position to do anything. 

He thought this state of affairs 
was a bad advertisement for the 
island. Indeed some of the pas- 
sengerg who were visitors had 
said that such a thing would not 
have occurred in Trinidad. 

Members after discussing the 
matter decided to write the Har- 
bour and Shipping Master asking 
him to take appropriate action, 

of things. 

Air Maii Rates 
A letter from the Colonial Sec- 

retary stated that it is proposed 
to send air mail to the United 
States and Canada at rates con- 
siderably lower than was now in 
force, by use of a route which will 
provide a service slower by ap- 
proximately 24 hours than the ex- 
isting service. 
_He was requested to ask the 

view of the Chamber as _ to 
whether in the event of the intro- 
duction of the cheaper and slower 
service it would be necessary to 
retain the present one. 

Members of the Council were 
of the opinion that frequency of 
mails were of great importance to 
business and the slower service 
might entail the necessity of send- 
ing cablegrams which under ex- 
isting circumstances might be 
avoided. They considered tha 
the present service should be re- 
tained for at least another six 
months. 

Another letter from the Colo- 
nial Secretary pointed out that 
the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies had received the Resolu- 
tion of the Chamber with regard 
to the sugar negotiations between 
the U.K. Government and the 
B,W.I. Sugar Producers’ Asso- 
ciation delegation. The Secretary 
of State, he stated, had asked to 
say that he would keep in mind 
the views expressed in the Reso- 
lution, 

St. Kitts Sugar Crop 
Prospects Good 
—SAYS TREASURER 

St. Kitts had a very good sugar 
crop last year and there are very 
good prospects of getting a better 
crop this year, Hon’ble W. 0. 
Peters, Treasurer and Comptrol- 
ler of Customs of that colony 
told the “Advocate” yesterday. 

Mr. Peters came in over the 
week-end by B.W.I.A. for the 
Customs Talks and is staying at 
the Marine Hotel, 

He said that the island de- 
pended mainly on sugar for its 
economy and had one of the 
most efficient sugar factories in 
the Caribbean area. 

They were looking forward to 
the installation of the electrical 
system and there were also 
plans for public health, public 
works and_ educational pro- 
grammes which would form part 
of the colony’s expenditure for 
1950. St. Kitts is served by 
British West Indian Airways and 
K.L.M. Dutch Airlines. It is 
linked up with the other Carib- 
bean colonies and is one of the 
busiest shipping centres in the 
Leeward Islands. 

The oldest British colony in the 
West Indies, St. Kitts is a delight- 
ful place for tourists. It is very 
beautiful and clean and there are 
places of historic interest like 
Brimstone Hill and St. Anne's 
Church, Middle Island, the burial 
place of Sir Thomas Warner, 
founder of the first British colony 
in the West Indies, 

    

In Carlisle Bay 
IN PORT:—. Yaw) Potick, Aux. Ketch 

Leander, Sch. Molly N. Jones, Schooner 
Manuata, Sch, Philip H. Davidson, Yacht 
Maya, Yaw! Stortebecker, Sch. Sunshine 
R., Sch. Mary M. Lewis, Sch, Alexan- 
drina R., Sch. Frances W. Smith, Sch, 
Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Emanuel C, 
Gordon, Sch, Reginald N, Wallace, Sch. 
Mandalay _ II, . Marea Henrietta, 
Swedish Barquentine Sunbeam, M.V. 
Lady Joy, Yacht Beegie, Sch. Princess 
Louise, M.V, Aracosta, Schooner En- 
deavour W, 

ARRIVALS 
Dutch S.S. “Ganymedes”’ 1,551 tons net, 

Capt. Stevenfon, from Bahia, Agents: 8. P. Musson, Son & Co,, Ltd. 

      

  

ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L, 
From TRINIDAD: Geoffrey Webdale, 

William Scott, Frank Sieverman, Kata- 
Tene Sieverman, Morris Wexler, Ivan 
Herreira, Hilda Alshop, Thomas Storrar, 
James Best, Robert Bears, Annette Bears, 
Hon. John Chandler, Edith Chandler, 
Doris Scott, Cynthia Thomasos, Inez 
Hinkson, Diana’ Giuseppi, Undine Giu- 
Seppi, Neil Giuseppi, John Parkinson, 
Lorna Alleyne, Jeanne Alleyne, Bruce 

pe, Arthur Smith, Imogene Smith, 
Hyacinth Yowchind. 
From BRITISH GUIANA: Mr. Regin- 

ald Stone, Mrs, Evelyn Stone, Miss Carol 
Stone, Mrs, Rose Stone, Miss Louise 
Stone, Master Raymond Stone, Mr. 
Charles O'Donnell, Mr, Collin O'Don- 

» Mr. J, Robertson, Mr. E. Texeira, 
Mr. N. Whitehead, Mr. Everad D'Abreu, 
Mrs, Evelyn Reid, Dr. D. Atchan, Mr. 
Robert Bangaroo, Mr. R. H. Moore, Mr. 

. Stir, ar ~ 

Schooner ‘Hazell Scott,’ 30 tons net, 
Capt. Marks; from St. Vincent. Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

Dutch S.S. “Ittersum,’’ 3,199 tons net, 
Capt. Bakken, from Antwerp. Agents: 

S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 

DEPARTURES 
S.S. “Interpreter,” 4,027 tons net, Capt. 

Coates, for Trinidad. Agents: DaCosta & 
Co., Ltd. 

Schooner “Laudalpha,’’ 60 tons net, 
Capt. Gumbs, for St. Lucia, Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association, 

Schooner “Turtle Dove,” 82 tons net, 
Capt. Sealy, for St. Vincent. Agents: 
Schooner Owners’ Association, 

—, 

J. Walrond, Mr, C. D, Edghill, Mr. N. 
DaSilva, Mrs, A. DaSilva, Mr, J. Bayley. 
and Mrs, Daisy Seaton. 

DEPARTURES—By B.W.LA.L. 
For TRINIDAD: Mrs. Ruth Gordon, 

Master Robert Gordon, Mr. Cecil Smith, 
Mrs. Jean Templeton, Mr. William Tem- 
pleton, Mrs, Charlotte Waith, Mrs, Mar- 
garet Carew, Mr. Kjell Ovesch, Mr. 
Gunnar Toisberg, Miss Kathleen Pape, 
Mr. William Bell, Mr, Bernard Vander- 
veen, Mr. Swetozar Schiskin, Mr. James 
Johnson, Miss Iona Henry, Master Rich- 
ard Bayne, Master George Bayne, Mrs. 
Greta Bayne, Mr, George McLean, Mr. 
Geoffrey Foster, Mr. Paul Foster, Mr, 
Clarence Patterson, Mr, Peter Patterson, 
Mr, Alfredo Seigert, Mr. Jacques Cor- 
bell, Mrs. Fernande Corbell, Mr. John 

Grace, Mr. Harold Bannister, Mr. Thom- 
as Yearwood, Mr. Reginald Eckstein, Mr, 
Cecil Crawford, Mr, Stanley Niccolls, 

IN TOUCH WITH BAKBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd,, 

Advise that they can rfow communicate 
With the following ships through their 

is Coast Station:— 

S.S. Hindanger, 8.S. Rufina, S.S 
Port Napier, S.S. Planter, S.S. Regent 
Jaguar, S.S, Turicum, S.S. Nidarland, 
8.3. Fort Amherst, $.S. Ganymedes, 
S.S. Regent Leopard, S.S. Canadian 
Challenger, S.S. Monrosa, S.S. Sheaf- 
mead, S.S. Esso Glasgow, S.S. Paparui, 
S.S. Del Sud, S.S. Utrect, 5.8. Tresus, 

-S. UNragaz, S.S. Meline, S S. Adula. 

The Weather 

      

TO-DAY 
Sun Rises 
Sun Sets 
Moon (New) January 1 
High Water: 10.33 a.m., 11,28 5 

Lighting 6.30 p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

Rai 

  

S.S. Mormacsurf, S.S. Esso Pittsburg, 
S.S. Ranghild, 8.S. Antartic Ocean, 
S.S. S. Rosa, S.S. Nieuw Amsterdam, 
8.S. Monte Ayala, S.S. Rio Araza, M.S. 
Carona, S.S. Mormacsun, 8.8. Jamaica. 
S.S. Bergeland, S.S. Fortrichepanse 
S.S. Camedian, S.S. Borgny, S.S. Sea- 
breeze, S.S. Vestvangen, S.S. Hood 
River, S.S. Hecuba, S.S. Esso Den Haag, 
S.S. Mormachawk, S.S. Cavina, S.S, 
Regent Hawk, S.S. San Vulfrano, 8.S. 
Repton, S.S. San Velino, S.S. Empire 
martaban, 8.8. Corrientes, 8.5. Telamon. 
S.S. Norness. 

17 miles per hour 
3.058 (3 p.n 

Wind Velocity 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 

2.970 

What’s on Today 
t 16.00 a 

  

Cou 
Kensingto 
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M.V. AROCOSTA which arrived here on Monday bringing four truc 

  

Waterworks 

Scheme Not 

Good Enough 
Says Board Of Health 
The General Board of Health 

does not think that the verms of 
agreement by the Waterworks to 
supply water are good enough for 
the Board to give approval for 
division and sale of land for 
building purposes 

Members of the Board led by 
the Chief Medical Officer express- 
ed dissatisfaction at a meeting 
yesterday when vhey discussed an 
application by Mrs, J. D. E. Year- 
wood for division and sale ot 
26,776 square feet of land in 
four lots at the Pine for building 
purposes, but the Board finally 
approved Mrs, Yearwood’s appli- 
cation. 

_ Chase Attended 
Major A. De V, Chase, recently 

reNigned Clerk of vhe Board at- 
tended the meeting. The Presi- 
dent of the Board suggested that 
Mr. Chase should be made a 
member, since he had _ public 
health matvers at his finger tips. 
Honourable V, C. Gale, M.L.C., 

who was not present at the last 
meeting of the Board took oppor- 
Vunity yesterday to express his 
appreciation of the expert man- 
ner in which Major Chase had 
always carried out his duties. He 
wished him a happy retirement. 

The Commissioners of Health 
wrote the Board complaining 
abouv the insanitary condition of 
Btandpipes in St. Joseph. The 
Clerk of the Board replied to 
them that according vo the Public 
Health Act, they (the Commission- 
ers) were responsible for keeping 
the pipes in a sanitary condition. 

The Board yesterday deciatd 
that the Clerk should write ae 
Commissioners again, re-inform- 
ing them of their responsibility. 
The Clerk is also to suggest to 
them that they should send down 
the report, of their own inspectors 
on the matver, 

Other Applications 
Other applications for division 

of land granted yesterday were 
as follow:— 

Division and sale of land in lots by 
Mr, Wm. N. Alleyne at Amity Lodge, 
Christ Church, Re loss of plan 

Division and sale of land in lots at 
Welches plantation, St. Michael, by Her- 
bert A. Watson and Edward H. Kirton. 

Sale by Mrs. Florence Catlyn, of 6,024 
Square feet of land in lots as already 
divided and let in tenantry at Haggatt 
Hall, St. Michael. 

Division and sale of 90,365 square feet 
of land in lots at Jacksons, St. Michael, 
by Mr. Benjamin Gibson. 

Division and sale of land in two lots at 
Rockley, Christ Church, by Mr, W. D. L, 
Warden. 

Dividing two lots of land from the 
Pine plantation, St. Michael, by Mrs, 
J. D. E, Yearwood, for sale to Lieut.-Col, 
Jos. Connell, Mrs. J. D. E. Yearwood 
having divided off other lots within the 
current twelve months. 

Dividing one lot containing 14,406 sq. 
ft. of land with dwelling-house, from a 
place called ‘Malta,”’ St. Joseph, for sale 
by Mrs. Iris Weatherhead, she having 
divided off another lot from the same 
Property within the current twelve 
months, 

Relative to the division and sale of 
land in lots at Welches plantation, St. 
Michael, by H. A. Watson and E. H, 
Kirton, the Board approved an alteration 
of the approved plan by Mrs. D. S§. 
Boxill by transferring 930 sq. ft. of land 
from lot No. 95 to lot No. 93. 

Division and sale of 55,893 sq. ft. of 
land in 8 lots at Welches, St. Michael, 
by Mr. Herbert A. Watson. 

The Board did not approve an appli- 
eration by Mr. W. I. Webster for an 
alteration to an approved plan, relative 
to the sale of land in lots at Carring- 
ton’s Village. Mr. Webster wanted to 
divide lot No. 151 of 2,325 sq. feet, plus 
267 sq. feet in road into two lots. 

If this division is done, each lot will 
be too small to comply with the pro- 
visions of the Public Health Act, 

After considering an application for 
division and sale of 157,281 sq. feet of 
land in 55 lots at Howell's Cross Road, 
St. Michael, by the Barbados Co-Opera- 
tive Bank Ltd., the Board only approved 
of lots 1—23. Consideration of the re- 
maining lots was postponed so that the 
position of a dump in the land could be 
properly defined on the plan. 

Also postponed was consideration of 
an application for the sale by Mr. Win- 
ston Arthur Hassell of 17,308 sq. feet of 
land in 10 lots as already divided and 
let in tenantry aback of George Street, 
in St. Michael. 

Present were Dr. E. B. Carter, 
(President); Honourable V. C. 
Gale, M.L.C., Mr. F. Goddard, 
M.C.P.; the Chief Medical Officer; 
Mr J. Kidney; Dr. G. Emtage; 
Dr. F..N. Grannum, Sanitation 
Officer; and Mr, W. Abranams, 
Chief Sanivary Inspector of the 
Board. 

Ignored Major 
Road: Fined 10/- 
A fine of 10/- and 1/- costs 

be paid in seven days or in de- 
fault seven days’ imprisonment 
was imposed on Richard Brat 

waite of Parish Land, Chi 

Church yesterday | H WwW 

ship Mr. H. A. Talma. 

He was found guilty of driving 
the motor lorry X—1089 on Wal 

rond Street, a road to which a stop 

Sign 1 placed andi =6failir to 

entering the 

ks for Graeme Hall Plantation, 

*“AROCOSTA’’ BRINGS 
FOUR TRUCKS 

FOUR second hand trucks for Graeme Hall Planta- 
tion, Christ Church, atrived 
M.V. “Arocosta”. 

on Monday by the Honduran 

Mr. Morris Wexler, who is both owner of the planta- 
tion and the 
motor ear and 

  

Autonomy For 
Surinam Soon 
Surinam will shortly have au- 

tonomy in its own internal meth- 

ods as the Bill has been passed 
already by Parbament in J’nu 
Hague, Dr. P. G. F. H. Van dex 
brugn, Director of Economic Af- 
fairs in Paramaribo told the 
“Advocate” yeferday. 

Dr. Van der rugh was an ar- 

rival on Monday by B.W.1LA. via 
Trinidad for three weeks’ holiday 
in the interest of his health and 
jis staying at the Hotel Royal. 

He said that unlike Barbados, 
Surinam was not over-populated. 
The country, although about 20 

times the size of Trinidad. only 
had a population of 200,000. 

Although their economy was 
built on the production of the 
mining of bauxite, yet the coun~ 
try had many possibilities of de- 
velopment in the field of fores- 

try, mining, agriculture and 
transportation. 

Owing to the lack of capital 
and skilled labour up to the pres- 
ent moment, very little progress 

had been made, but Government 

was pushing forward with all the 

available means to improve the 

possibilities for economic devel- 

opment and for ine 

Plans were being studied by 
the respective departments 0! 

Government for improvement ir 

education and all kinds of sani 

tary questions including the figh 

4 
eel 

social upheaval of the ae 

e 

vessel, sent up the trucks along with his 
asbestos piping from Trinidad. 

o This was the main purpose of 
the “Arocosta’s” visit to Barba- 
dos. After this cargo is\discharged, 
the vessel will be loaded with ap- 
proximately 300 tons cf scrap 
iron as ballast. 

From here it is expected to sail 
for Martinique to load cranes and 
trucks for British Guiana for the 
handling of scrap iron there. The 
scrap iron taken from here will 
then be shipped back to Trinidad 
where it will make a complete 
load either for U.K. or U.S.A. 

Mr. Cecil Benn, representative 
of Mr. Wexler in the West Indies, 
came up on the “Arorosta” to 
supervise the loading and un- 
loading of cargo here, 

The “Arocosta” was last here 
early last year when it took a load 
of scrap iron for Puerto Rico. It 
iS expected to leave port around 
the end of the month. In the 
meantime, minor repairs will be 
effected at its berth. 

Mr. Benn told the “Advocate” 
that he experienced a fine trip up 
although it was around the time 
vessels were complaining of chop- py seas. 

When the “Arocosta” sailed from Trinidad for Barbados, it encountered a squall in the third Bocus and was forced to return 
to Porv-of-Spain. It finally left Trinidad at midnight on Friday and arrived Monday morning, 

  

Dutch Ships Make 
First Call Here 

; Two Dutch steamships made 
against mosquitoes. 4 eee Dutch ste amships made 

They were not benefited byg St calls av Barbados between 

tourism like Barbados, but the Tuesday and yesterday. The SS. 
Government was trying to build: 

up a scheme to develop the coun- 

try with the help of the so-called 

Welfare Fund which was given 

by the Dutch Government and 

amounted to 40,000,000 guilders. 

  

’ 

Montserrat’s Hotel 
- . 

Accommodation 
. e 

Limited 
Although hotel accommodavion 

in Montserrat is limited, yet there 

are a few boarding houses which 

offer good service and everything 

is pleasant, Honourabte D. R. 

Walwyn, Treasurer of the colony 

Yold the “Advocate” yesterday. 

Mr. Walwyn is now over here 

for the Customs Talks and is 

staying at the Marine Hotel. 

He said that the roads for 

travelling were very good, the 

country was well cultivated and 

vhe chief industry was cotton. 

The rainfall was generally good 

and last year’s cotvon crop was 

regarded as quite successful and 

there was every prospect of a 

good crop during 1950, 

There was no air service in the 

colony, but now that iv was in 

the line of steamship communi- 

cation, it was hoped that vhe 

Customs Union will be of very 

great benefit to the economy of 

whe island. 
The people of Montserrat were 

very hospitable and visitors al- 

ways enjoyed a delightful time 

both from vhe point of view of 

health and scenery. 

Obituary — 
Mr. Allan Perkins 
THE death occurred at the 

General Hospital after a short 
illness on Sunday evening of Mr. 
Allan Perkirs, accountant of 
Messrs. Knigats Ltd. His funeral 
attended by a large and represen- 
tative gathering took place at 
the Westbury Cemetery on Monday 
afterncon. 

Mr. Perkins was the second son 
of Mrs. M. G. Perkins of Black 
Rock and was one member of a 
family well known in the business 
houses of this City for generations, 
His father was for many years 
Floor Walker at Messrs. DaCosta 
& Co., Ltd. one brother was 
Manager of Barclays Bank, an- 
other at Messrs. Jason Jones & 
Co., and another now in South 
Africa was in some other form of 
business. 

Mr. Perkins was quiet 
those who penetrated that 
found a 

but 
reserve 

true and k geabie 

triend 

A car accide eal 
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recovered 
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“Ittersum” arrived about 3.40 
p.m. on Tuesday and at daybreak 
yesterday the S.S. “Ganymedes” 
dropped anchor in the Bay, 
The “Ittersum,” 3,199 - ton 

freighter under Qpptain Bukken, 
brought here from Antwerp 3,120 
bags of sulphate of ammonia. 
From Amsterdam, it brought pack- 
ages containing figs, fruit juice, 
raisins, almonds, enamel and 
‘wood ware, nails, bags, and piece 
BOOMER am i ee 

This vessel has been chartered 
by the Royal Netherlands Steam- 
ship Company from some other 
Dutch Steamship Company. 

S.S. “Ganymedes” arrived from 
Buenos Aires with 11,044 bags of 
linseed oilmeal. This vessel is a 
1,551-ton freighter commanded by 
Captain Stevenson. It arrived via 
Bahia, 

Messrs S. P. Musson, Son and 
Company Limited are agents here 
of both vessels. 

“Athel Ruby” 
Due To-day 

Molasses tanker “Athel Ruby” 
which is consigned to Messrs H. 
Jason Jones & Co., Litd., is due 
to arrive at Bridgetown to-day at 
noon, The tanker is coming from 
Trinidad to take another load of 
vacuum pan molasses, 

It was last here for a load of 
molasses on Friday and sailed for 
Trinidad Saturday, 

Car Damaged 
The front and rear fenders on 

the left side of the car M—2419 

were damaged when the car was 

involved in an acciden’ with a 
donkey cart on Bank Hall Road, 
St. Michael, On Tuesday. The 

car, which is the property of 
Pauline Moore of Passage Road, 
was being driven by her son Vin- 
cent Moore at the time of the 
acciden’, The donkey cart is 
owned and was being driven by 
Louis Browne of the Barracks 
Road, Bank Hall, 

    

Letters andRumours 
THEY say that rumours are 

flying. So are letters. Yesterday 
a letter flew out of a car passing 
on Bay Street, It was addressed 
to Mrs, D. R. Young; No. 30 Har- 
well Road, Sutton, Courtenay, 
Berkshire, England. 

It was picked up by a Bay 

If the owner 
2815 the letter can be 

Street housewife. 
will call 
retrieved. 

£2 For Bodily Harm 
Carmen Alleyne was fined £2 

to be paid in instalments of £1 
per month by Mr. A, J. H. Han- 
chell yesterday fur inflicting 
odily harm on Albert Ince a 
unor, of Greenfield on. Novem- 

pi ent 

Farmers’ Day | 
To-day | 

Cultivation and care of fruit} 
trees, management and breeding | 
of livestock and the control of | 
plant pests and diseases will be 
among the subjects discussed at 
vhe third annual Farmers’ Day 
at Groves Agricultural Station at | 
1.45 p.m. vo-day. 

The talks and demonstrations 
have been specially prepared to 
meet the needs of the particular 

  

  

  
district and the function also 
provides the opportunity for 
peasant farmers and others in- 
terested. with the opportunity of 
meeting some of the _ scientific 
officers of the Department of 
Agriculture and discussing with 
them matters of agricultural im- 
portance. 

  

Officers Leave For 

B.W.LA. Plane 

Inquiry 
-IN TRINIDAD 

Mr, S. A. Niccolls and Mr. D. 
Mendes, operating officers at Sea- 
well Airport for British West In- 
dies Airways Ltd., left for Trim- 
dad yesterday to attend an in- 
quiry into the accident involving 
the British West Indies ‘plane 
R.M.A. St. Vincent which ran 
off the runway at Seawell on 
Friday. 

‘ re . 

Stove Missing 
Steshen Millar of Waterford 

Land, St. Michael, reported to 

the police that his house at 

Waierford was broken and enter- 

ed between 6.15 am. and 4.30 

p.m. on Tuesday. A stove and 

other articles valued $8.85 are 

missing. 

  

Copra, Peanuts, Coconuts 

Arrived Yesterday 
A shipment of copra, peanuts 

and coconuts arrived in the is- 

land yesterday by the 30-ton 

schooner “Hazell Scott” which 

arrived from St. Vincent under 

Captain Marks. 
Messrs Schooner Owners’ As- 

sociation are local agents. 

  

  
& + } 25 Years Ago | 

(Barbados Advocate, January 

12, 1925) 

CRICKET 
Mr. Austin’s Team vs. Mr. 

Kidney’s Team 
THE first day’s play of this 

match which was begun on Satur- 
day did not prove as interesting 
as had been anticipated. 

Mr. Kidney’s team batting first 
scored 96 for 8 wickets and de- 
clared. Mr. Austin’s team then 
went to the wicket and had mus- 
tered 84 for 9 wickets when 
stumps were drawn. 

The wicket had been impaired 
by rain and consequently there 
was no tall scoring and play was 

  

  slow and somewhat tame, Of the 
batsmen L. O. Wood played a| 
good innings for 25 runs, before | 
being nicely caught by Griffith | 
right on the boundary, while G. 
Challenor showed himself once 
more the outstanding batsman in | 
an innings of 34 which was not | 
brilliant but very sound. 

The bowlers made the most of | 
the damaged state of the wicket 
and had the batsmen in difficul- | 
ties most of the time. | 

For Mr. Austin’s team K. Mason | 
bowled exceedingly well and took 
three wickets for 32 runs, while | 
the quality of Greaves’ bowling | 
cannot be fairly judged from the } 
figures, 

| 
In Mr. Kidney’s team Dr, Skeete 

distinguished himself with the | 
leather taking 6 wickets; E. L. G. | 
Hoad captured the remaining 
three, 

_ L. O. Wood was allowed to bat 
in place of L, R. Hutchinson and 
J. M, Kidney did not bat. 
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EPHEDROL 
TRADE MARK 

quickly relieves 

COLDS and 

CATARRH 
It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove stuffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 
catarrh. The patent nasal 
application bottle is infinitely better than spray 
or dropper, and can be carried conveniently in 
handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. 

Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., Liverpool, England 
Established 1813 

Obtainable from all Drug Stores: * 

KNIGHTS LTD., AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS. 

USE 

MARTINI & ROSSI 
VERMOUTH 

    

  

A POT FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE 
In your garden 

Priced at 4c, 8c, l4c, 18c, 24c, 

48c, and 80c. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LID. 
11, 10, 

      

INTO 1950 WITH 

FLYING 

COLOURS 

® More attractive frontal appearance 
® Wider front seat 
@®Larger headlamps 
@Separate parking lamps 

WYVERN 12 h.p.—4 cyls. — VELOX 18 h.p.—6 cyls. 
(All Leather Upholstery — Fabric optional) 

12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

  

— 
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Main New Features Include 
@Improved steering 
@ Larger tyres 
@Wide range of scintillating new 
Metallichrome Colours 

f
o
r
e
 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED 

ge Your enquiries cordially invited 

DIAL 4616 (ROBERT THOM Lid.) White Park Rd. 
In d<fault Alleyne must | 

  

COURTESY GARAGE 
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; Cape. 1949, Web Deney Poateasens 
World Rights Rewrved | 

ell ashe iabicing i-— a-capiinnslin 
NO, BIPF. THOSE MEN THINK YOU'RE A KILLER,| | I DON'T KNOW WHAT TONTO HAD IN ) 
BUT WE CAN'T SHOOT THEM. THEY'RE OECENT| | MIND, BUT HE SAID,"“GET HORSES” 
Soy TOWNSMEN. ; 
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ON ThE ROAD FROM THE NORTH, 708} 
COWDY AND MISS MITCHELL HUNT, 

‘ e = " a 

THEIR MISSION DONE, THE THUGGEE: IN TYBORE® SUITE CLiM@ OUT SILENTLY LIKE GREAT DARK SPIDERS 4« 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 

PELIP! CUT IT OUT! WHAT'S THE 

  

CHANCES | 
TANDESS 

GF THE SCORPION 

THUS /§ Thee 
98C HOME SERVICE. 

MERE (S$ THE 
WEATHER FORECAST 

mw *OR TO-NIGHT AND 

  

  

{ AN’ WHEN HE CAME 
| TO -SOMEONE GAVE 

HIM A GLASS OF 
WATER -- AN’ HE 
PASSED OUT AGAIN /!   
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< CAN TELL ME 
j <\ MORE ABOUT 
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THREW HIM«OUT OF THE 
WINDOW ~ TEN STORIES ~THAT WAS 
SUPPOSED To BE ~ ME++~ 
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Government May )eyaluation Deals West Indian 

Students In Canada 

Severe Blow 

' * 

_ Enqujre Into 
- 

| Film Law 
LONDON (By Mail) 

| ‘The British Government may 

| start inquiries into the operation: 

| of the law passed by the Jamaican 

Government under which a US. 

firm, Kingswood Films Ltd., is 

given a monopoly to make films 

in the island. A 

Film interests in Britain are 

waiting to see what effect the Jaw 

may have on their plans and it ts 

believed that the Colonial Office 

has now decided to make further 

inquiries about the law and its 

possible future effect. 

The Governor of Jamaica may 

ce asked for a report on the mat- 

ter, 

Film authorities in London 

ecently denied a reported Kings~ 

wood Films statement they had 

secured priority for their films in 

Britain. No priority is accorded 

to any film in Britain and it 

seems dubious whether films made 

in Jamaica by a US. firm would 

get any showing in Britain be- 

cause of the Quota Act. ae 

  

Oppose Increase 

On Cotton Duty 
BASSETERRE, (By Mail) 

At a reeent meeting of the 

Legislative Council Government 

increased the export duties on 

ectton shipped from St. Kitts to 

3c. per Ko, lint. The export tax 

on lint in the sister islands of 

the Presidency Nevis and An- 

guilla remains at Ic. per lb. This 

liscrimatory legislation was 

strongly opposed by the _ two 

nominated members of St. Kitts, 

but was carried by a major vote, 

all elected members supporting 

the third elected member for St. 

Kitts, Mr. J. N, France, who 

stated that cotton was grown 

efficiently in St. Kitts by estates 

who could afford to pay the tax 

whereas it was grown by peas- 

ants in the other islands and they 

could not afford to pay it. It is 

understood that the St. Christo- 

pher Sea Island Cotton Associa- 

tion intends protesting to the 

Secretary of State against this 

discrimatory legP lation, and pro- 

poses sending copies to the parent 

body and to its Advisory Com- 

mittee in London. 

—B.U.P 

~ . . 

U.S. Citizen Ordered 

To Leave 
. 

Czechoslovakia 
PRAGUE, Jan. 11, 

The Czech Government ordered 
this afternoon the Amerjcan Joint 
Distribution Committee, an Amer- 
ican-Jewish relief organisation, 
which has functioned in Prague 
since May 1945 to close its offices 
in Czechoslovakia by the end of 
January. 

The Government at the same 
time requested the departure 
from Czechoslovakia by January 
31 of Mr. Henry Levy, an Amer- 
iean citizen, who since the sum- 
mer of 1948 has been an official 
of the American Joint Distribu- 
tion Committee in Czechoslovakia. 

_ The Czech Foreign Office in ask- 
ing for the closing of the com- 
mittee offices is understood to 
heve intimated it considered that 
the committee had completed its 
function which mainly concerned 
Jewish emigration relief for the 
destitute and aged.—Reuter 

  

Apology For A 
Wound 

a SINGAPORE, Jan. 10. 
Terror ists apologised to a Sikh 

nospital assistant after wounding 
him and killing his driver, when 
tney attacked a hospital jeep in 
Central Pahang yesterday, the Sikh told the Police to-day. 

| —Reuter. 

b . Reports Denied 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. 

A State Department spokesman 
\o-day denied reports published 
in Germany that the United 
States was trying to negotiate 
Wich the Soviet Union a settle- 
ment of East-West differences. 

; He said neivher formal nor in- 
formal negotiations between the 
United Staves and Russia were 

| S0ing on.—Reuter. 

    

‘U8. Cut In 
Rum Prices | 

NEW YORK (By Mail) 

U.S. rum importers have been 

euthorised to amend fair trade 

pricing schedules so that retail 

prices may be cut, Mr. John 

O'Connell, Chairman of the State 

Liquor Authority has announced. 

»He explained that although vhe 

price postings for February have 

already been made, according to 

the law, because of West Indian 

tariff reductions already made, 

the excepvion is being made in the 

interests of the consumer. 

Puerto Rican and Virgin Island 

rum prices will maintain sched- 

uled levels. Both of these islands 

are possessions of the United 

Svates and'their products are not 

subject to import taxes.—B.U.P. 

3,200 Soldiers 

Leave After 

48 Hours Delay 
MARSEILLES, Jan. 11 

The French troopship Pasteur 

(30,477 tons) held up for 48 hours 

by a strike of the crew, left here 

voday with 3,200 troops and 

equipment for Indo-China. 
The strike which led to clashes 

yesterday between police and 

railway staff, who came out in 

sympathy. was settled.—Reuter. 

. 

Threat Of Hostile 

Wages Campaign 
LONDON, Jan. 11. 

With the General Election only 

six weeks away, British Labour 
Leaders face the threat of a hos- 
tile wages campaign by millions 
of Trade Unionists. 

Tomorrow aé_ conference of 

Leaders of all 187 Unions affilia- 
ted to the Trade Union Congress 
will be asked to vote confidence in 

the Labour Government’s 
Economic Policy by foregoing all 

wage increases for a year. 
Three of the movements “Big 

Six” Unions — the Miners the 
Engineers and the Railwaymen— 
have indicated their intention to 

fight this policy of wage restraint. 
Behind them, observers forecast 
they may be able to mobilise 
almost half of the eight million 

members of the TUC. 

  

—Reuter. 

He “Knew Nothing” 
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. 

Dr. Jose Arce, former head of 
the Argentine delegation to the 
United Nations, said today that he 
knew nothing about a report that 
he would become Argentine Am- 
bassador to Britain. 

Dr. Arce was interviewed on ar- 
rival by air from Buenos Aires. 
He said he went home and re- 
signed as head of the United Na- 
tions Delegation to facilitate re- 
organisation of the Argentine 
Foreign Office. 

“IT don’t know if 
tion was accepted,” 

the resigna- 

he added 

—Reuter. 

Invitation Issued 
s KARACHIN, Jan. 10. 

Diego Luis Molinair, Chairman 
of the Argentine Foreign Affairs 
Committee, said here to-night 
that on behalf of Senora Eva Per- 
on, wife of the Argentine Presi- 
dent he had invited the wife of 
the Pakistan Prime Minister, to 
visit Argentina —Reuter. 

Favourable Conditions 

For “Liberation''? 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 11. 

A Chinese Communist broadcast 
from Peking to-day said that 
Communist victories in south and 
southwest China had created fav- 
ourable conditions for the “libera- 
tion” or Formosa, “Hainan Island 
und Tibet. 

All the China mainland “with 
the exception of Tibet” had been 
brought under vhe Red Banner, it 
claimed, 

—Reuter. 

For Your Insuran 

West Indian students at uni- 

versities in Canada find them- 

selves in an extremely precarious 

position as a result of the recent 

aevaluation of the pound sterling. 

Simultaneous with devaluation 

came a sharp rise in the cost of 

living in Canada, and many West 

Inaians are concerned about being 

able to complete their courses. 

Those most severely affected are 

of the graduating class of 1951, and 

more particularly, students of the 

class of 1950, who should graduate 

next May, and who find themselves 

in. sight ,of the Promised Land 

with their chances of completing 

the journey threatened, 

The West 'mdian Society of 

McGill, representing about 200 

students from the West Indies and 

British Guiana enrolled at McGill 

and Sir George Williams College, 

are petitioning the respective Colo- 

nial governments for aid. Under 

the presidency of Mr. Eric A. 

Valere, engineering student from 

Trinidad, the Society brought 
their plight to the notice of the 

University authorities. The 

Registrar indicated that 

the Board of Governors 

were fully sympathetic towards 

all students from sterling areas in 
the difficult position in which they 

found themselves, and were study- 

ing ways and means of alleviating 

the keenness of the situation. 

However, the problem of the West 
Indians could not be considered 

separately He readily gave hf! 

support to the petition. 

Special Scholarships 
At Dalhousie University, Hali- 

fax, there has been set up a group 
of scholarships for sterling areas 
students affected by devaluation. 
This scheme is an implementation 

of a decision of the fourth annual 
conference of the International 

Students’ Service held recently in 
Montreal. The 1.8.8. Committee 
on the Dalhousie campus took 
immediate steps to raise the funds 
for setting up these scholarships, 
and got permission to hold a tag 
day. 

In view of the fact that at 
McGill, Dalhousie and _ other 

Canadian Universities the students 

from other sterling countries 
greatly outnumber West Indians, 
there is little probability that 
many West Indians, if any, will 

benefit from these schemes. 

Nonetheless they show the extent 

to which the Canadian populace is 
willing to help. 

The members of the West 
Indian Society of McGill, fired ar 
they are with the desire to con- 
tribute to the progress of their 
homeland, and knowing that this 
progress is intimately bound up 
with their being qualified, are 
hopeful of a favourable and tan- 
gible support from their respec- 
tive governments in particular, 
and the West Indian populace at 
large. 

Defendants Plead 

Guilty 

  

BELGRADE, Jan. 10. 
The first four defendants in 

the Skoplje-Spy-Trial pleaded 
guilty to-day to the charges 
against them. They together with 
six others, half of them Yugo- 
slavs and the other Albanian 
citizens, are accused of espion- 
age, subversion and terrorism on 
behalf of the Pro-Kominforim 
Albanian Government, 

—Reuter. 

Commission Meet 
LAKE SUCCESS, Jan. 10. 

The United Nations’ Commis- 
Sion on Eritrea, set up by the 
Assembly to ascertain the wishes 
of the Eritreans to the future 
status of their country, met for 
the first time here to-day in a 
closed session, 

—Reuter. 

Formosa To 

Undercut Cuba 
HONG KONG, (By Mail) 

Formosa is to export sugar to the 
United States for the first time,} 
at about 125 dollars (U.S.) nan 
ton, five dollars cheaper than 
Cuban sugar. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1 yy, : 
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Appeal Cours 
Postpone Decision 
The Court of a : 3 

postponed until January et, 
cision in a case resulting 4 x 
an order for a foreclosure 

a? a 

  

Ta nt smith,” St. Philipy ‘etn ie 
roods, two perches of land te Ge F 
Mr. H. Adams, ings je by Messrs. Hute' * Fi 

field, represented M. net) + 
and Mr. E. K. Waelogy ua ee ™ 
ted by Mesevs "9 wea tet © 
Boyce, appeared for Dp 4% 
Kirton of Barrows, tal . 
against whom {| li 
made. * We F 

Mr, Adams held that eM 
proceedings in tha Court oat)” 
cery dealt with the 6 le ee 

a which formed the 

   

dispute, it was but Fight th oF 
whole proceedings shoyig 4, 
ferred back to the Court of aA. b 

r. Waleott tolg noneabien: 3 
as the Registrar- » Mt 
not put Mr. Taylor in poser 
and had nov given him @ eons 
ance, Mr. Taylor had ng in. 
standi in the court, “ae 

The Registrar-in«Ch; 
vendor was .the fit 

in pif 4 

1 en 
bring the claim. 

  

Truman Has Do a "4 
About U.S. Budge 

LONDON, Jen, Jp, 
The U.S. -Budget isn’t neq 

unbalanced as it 
Britain’s and mest other eoy 
budgetary methods, {t, . 
probably show a si . Tw 
himself, hinted, doubts 
is unbalanced enough to dijpes 
U.S. business against deflation: 
factors, which may ap 
where, : 

Including Trust Funds, ‘ 
Treasury's deficit in ‘et 
ending June, 1951 ig 
forecast to be 2,700 instead of | . 
ostensible budget deficit of $j) F 
Truman's Budget Message jy) 

Section on Social Insurance ya. 
terday was almost identical wi! 
the wording of the correspondiy) 
passage in Britain's ip 
report but budget Lure i 
cludes 5,600 for capital 
ments. ‘ 

On the current account the J) 
Treasury will have a cash i 
sufficient to finance about halt ¢ 
its capital budget. Most be 
countries would regard 
strict ov even deflationary budg 
ing. —Reuter. 
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Cruel Hoax 
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WOLVERHAMPTON, Jan, 1 
The parents of fi ; 

Samuel James , migaing 
from lis Wolverhampton hom. 
since Xmas Day, were believi 
to have been the victims of 
cruel hoax. 4: 
They received an anonyméb 

letter yesterday deman 0 
if they wanted to see thelt si 
alive. They were told vet 
the money to a London Pow Gt > 
ie ne “4, Me. Rushvon.”  & 

ut the Wolverhampton } 
after sending inquiries to Landa 
said to-day they | 
a hoax. The boy ; 
standing in the 0 
car on a canal bridge neat 
verhampvon, * 
in tight fitting clothing and 
bed “feet” were to a 
day to seour the bottem 
canal, 

o
F
.
 

24 
=
>
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10 Injured In 
Italian Strikes 

ROME, Jan, fl 
Police intervened to-night 

disperse an unautho rz. 
cession of thousands a 
demeactreting. Saka the Uy 
ernment in centre P 

i 

“if 

   The demonstrators ps 
ously attended a meet y 
Piazza Del Popolo to m 
ate six workers ki by I 
fire on Monday during 
Modena in Northern Italy. 

The Senenetees 
through police cordons mh 6 
main streets and marched a 
columns to the Piazza Golem 
outside Parliament, to the 
Government Palace of , 
inale. / 

Police touring the tro oe 

in jeeps detained a number’ 
demonstrators singing the "We 
Flag’ and shouting “Down Wi 
the Government.” About ten 
ple were slightly injured. . | 

—B.U.P. {i 

Agents for 

The National Employers Mutual General | 
Insurance Association Ltd, London. 

Protect yourself against the risks of 

Fire, Hurricane, Earthquake, Sea Wave, | 

Riots and Commotion, 

Workmen's Compensation 

OT 

Insure Your Motor Car. 

ces consult, 

A. 8S. BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) Ltd. a 
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Week Sun. 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS Ss Sa HOUSES 
i foR SALE per word Te Ww 5 . THE WOLD — Marine Gardens. un- RENT » ad \ 02 og | ‘Urnished. Containing three bedrooms FOR : bath and toilet upstairs. Drawing, dining |) wANTED < ° aes kitchen and pantry downstairs. 

arage, servants room in yard, room for 
J LosT, FOUND per word a wo}? garden. Dial 810. Mrs. Stuart Bynoe. timimum charge -- ‘ 5 8.1.50—3n. ana SNeeeneeee 

- puBLIC SALES The Offices in Shepherd Street recently 08 io | Occupied the Income Tax Com- - ON & REAL missioner, Occupation on March Ist. ucTl KNIGHT'S LTD. ESTATE per agate line 10.1.50—5n. 

FURNISHED FLAT—At it 1,20 1.50! .. . Coral Sands, Minimum charge .- Pv 1.20 Worthing Linen, and Silver. Good sed- anes a . oe . P bathing, for further particulars. Dial aie ni oon tani 8134. Alma Lashley. 10,1,49—t.f.n. —_—_———— 
(Maxi een WORTHY DOWN—Top Rock, having 3 NBLIC N bedrooms each havi communicating ' os » toilet and bath. furnished, avail- Per agate line .. Pr “an 0 able on monthly tenancy from the 15th nimum charge .. . . ey), For further particulars apply: 

Pp . Beard, NING ADVOCATE (Monday) Phone 4683. ert Oe 
par MOD ..vveeseeeess 

CLOSING TIME 

EK-DAYS:—2 p.m. 
¥:—2.00 p.m. Friday 

bene eeeeee 

  

PUBLIC SALES 

      

ALL items of different classification AUCTION 

nust be set out in “eparate adverts, ee 
HILLMAN SALOON CAR—10 h.p 

Camaged in aceident to be sold by 

DIED 
BRATHWAITE,— HERBERT CRISPIN. 

Yesterday at his residence, Barnes 

Land, St. Matthias Gap, Christ 

Church. Late Deputy Grand Master 

of the Barbados District Grand Lodge 

No. 1 of the Improved Independent 

Order of Oddfellows’ London Unity. 

His funeral will leave the Mechan- 

f ies’ Hall, 118, Roebuck Street at 4.30 

p.m. for the Westbury Cemetery. Re- 

latives, friends and members of 

kindred Lodges are asked to attend. 
ESTELLE BRATHWAITE (wife) 

and Family. 

ERKINS—ALLAN CLIFFORD, son of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Oxley Perkins of 

Aberfoyle, Black Rock. His funeral 

: took place at St. Michael’s Cathedral 

/ on the 9th inst, 

  

12.1.5. 

IN MEMORIAM 

IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear 

Wife and Mother RUBY ELEANOR 

HOPE who fell asleep on January 12th 

i of sadness still come o'er us, 

Secret tears do often flow, 

For today has brought before us, 

Sad memories of nine years ago 
The Hope Family. vy 

2.1,50—1n 
  

In loving memory of our dear wife 

nd mother CATHERINE ANNE OXLEY, 

ho passed away one year to-day. 

“Gone from us but leaving memories 

Death can never take away, 

Memories that will ever linger, 

Whilst upon this earth.” 

Ever to be remembered by 

OXLEY family. 

FOR SALE 

UTOMOTIVE 

TRACTOR — One FARMALL “H”" 

tor very little used in Al condition. 
wner purchasing larger. Cole & Co., 

itd. 6.1,50—Jn. 

CAR: Ford Prefect Car in perfect con- 

ition 15,000 miles. Apply: Harold 

featherhead, c/o Bruce Weatherhead. 
11,1,.50—in 

. 
4 

the 
12.1.50—1n 
  

  

  

    

USED CARS: Vauxhall 14 h.p. A-l 

pndition. STANDARD 8 h.p. saloon 

good condition. Courtesy Garage, 

14610, 11,1,50—3n 
1 

LECTRiCAL 
STOVE —G’E:C. with Gfill and 
hermostatie® Control. Oven, in excellent 
pndition, one year old $150,00 no offers. 

. G., Bancroit, Seawell Airport. Phone 
$2. . 12.1,50—Sn. 

REFRIGERATOR—642 cubie ft. English 
lectric, as new 1949 model, 5 years 

- arantee, Price $450.00, on offers 

wner leaving island. H. G. Bancroft. 

pemmhone 8292. 12.1.50—4n 

LIGHTING PLANTS: Climax Petrol 
perated Generators 2.75 KVA™ 110/115 
lolts—Orders now being placed for im- 

diate shipment. Communicate with 

ourtesy Garage, Dial 4616 
11,1.50—3n 

RNITURE 

FURNITURE — Birch -drawing room 
ite comprising (1) Settee (3 seats) ()! 

lorris Chairs (1) Morris Rocker. All as 
Ww with spring cushions, tapestry 

pvered. (1) Dressing Table with long 
rror (Modern). (1) Chest-of-drawers, 

) Kitchen Cabinet (1) three tier- 
der (1) small Birch table (2) Kitehen 

    

a
e
 

bles. All can be seen between 4—7 p.m. 
i . G. Bancroft, Seawell Airport. Phone 

te 92. 11.1,50—5n 
  

STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE: Letter 
d fools-cap size 4 drawer letter cabin- 

is with locks; Bins suitable for hard- 
stores or Garages, etc. Cabinets 

ith Locks etc.—Courtesy Garage, Dial 
1. 11,1.50—3n 

IESTOCK 
PUPPIES: Two (2) Wire haired Fox 
riers pure bred, with Pedigree. Phone 

5. 11.1.50—3n 

  

ECHANICAL 
TYPEWRITERS—A small quantity ot 
ond hand Remington Typewriters now 

ilable. Apply: T, Geddes Grant Ltd. 
hone 4376. 8.1,50—62, 

BICYCLES: Hercules Silver King, on 
ms, all models, in green and in black. 
Barnes & Co,, Ltd, Dial 4476. 

13.11 ,.49—t.f.n. 

  

: 
; 

a4 c ISCELLANEOUS 
TRUCKS & CAR TYRES: Various sizes 
uding 30 x 5, 8.25 x 20, 5.50 x 17, 
es advancing—secure at these prices 

w—Courtesy Garage—Dial 4391. 
11.1,50—3n 

GALVANISED SHEETS: Best quality 
and & lengths, $2.91 and $3.07 each. 

4684, 4476. A. Barnes & Co., Lid 
11,1, 50—t.f.n. 

WASH BASINS & SINKS — at Shop 

om, Hardwood Alley. 
10.1,50—3n. 

oa, TILES 6 x 6” White, Green, 
nd ie, 12c each at Ralph A. Beard's 
how Room, Hardwood Alley. 

; 10.1,50—3n 

1{16, 1/8, %, 5/16, 
Auto Tyre Co 

Dial 2696. 
10. 1,50—t-£.n. 

INGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 
n % in. to 1% ins. Phone 4684 

& Co. Ltd, 
3.12.49—t.f.n. 

GALVANISED SHEETS—6 ft., 6% {ft., 
Apply: Auto Tyre, Trafalgar Street. 
2696. "5.1, 50—t fen, 

SHEETS: 
various sizes. and 

n ar Street. 

ETS: BLANKETS—Here’s some- 
you can't do without in the cold 

leather. In various sizes and qualities, 
$1.98 (Single Bed) up. Thanis 

466, 42-53 Swan Street, Speights- 
~ 11.1. 50—in 

  

} 

BOOKs: School Books of alf kinds at 
ern High School, Ring 2846 

12.1, 50—2r 
CHAMOIS LEATHERS—New shipment 

a ived. Price $2.01. Eckstein Brothers, 
Pay Street. 12.1.50—3n 

—
 

WATER HOSE—Dunlop Hose in sizes 

Teet 
$/8 in. % in. Eckstein Bros Be 

1.50---3   

  

ream Deodorant hat 

    

USstralia r1chudir 

\ Auliflower Cabbs € 
pauash and Bea : 

mower Seeds 
BPs, § Carmatio 
PMight's Dr: 

A lsc 

z 

if stores, 

  

12.1.50. |° 

auction at the Courtesy Garage on 
Piiday 13th at 2 p.m. on instructions 
received from the Insurance Co. DIXON 
& BLADON, Auctioneers, Plantations 
Building. 11,1.50—3n SL 
aie aor for sale by Public Com- 

petition at my office Victoria Street, on 
FRIDAY 13, at 2 p.m. the following:— 

(1) 2640 square feet of land at Mahog- 
any Lane with the wall building stand- 
ing thereon. House contains closed 
gallery, drawing, 2 bedrooms, usual out- 
offices, enclosed yard, 

1 Rood LAND at Thornbury Hill, 
near the road leading to Wilcox Estate 
in the parish of Christ Church, For 
conditions of sale apply to: R. ARCHER 
Mec KENZIE, Victoria Street. Dial 2947, 

10.1.50—4n Sue 

THE AUCTION SALE of boats at the 
Harbour Police Station was postponed 
and will take place TO-MORROW, 
12th January at 1 o'clock. These 
boats are very suitable as sail, or 
‘yassengers boat, or taking boat labourers 
to and from the ships, there are three 
boats and the sizes are (1) one 20 x 8 
vverall by 5 beam (2) two 23 x 5 by 5 
beam (3) third 21 x 5 by 5 beam. Your 

\\inspection is invited any day on appli- 
cation to the Harbour Police Station.   

| 

ae ee 

| 
| 

D'ARCY A. ‘ 
Govt. Auctioneer, 

Dist. “A”. 

| 

  

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

On Tuesday 17th by instructions 
we will sell at “Whitehall, St. 
Peter, a lot of Antiques and other 
items, which includes:— 
Candelabrae and _ candlesticks, 

Epergne with Cut Glass Bowls, 
Silvers, Large Waiver, Teapot, 
Spirit Kettle &c., in Sheffield 
Plate; Fruit Knives and Forks, 
Spoons, Forks, Cream Jugs &c., in 
Silver, Vegetable and _ Entre 
Dishes, Cake Baskets, Fish and 
Fruit Services in Plate, Copper 
and Brass Ware, Temple and 
Chiming Gongs, Bronze Orna- 
menis, Napoleonic and Majolica 
Plates, Cut Glass Decanters, Bowls 
and Glasses; Very Beautiful Jap- 
anese Cabinet inlaid with Mother 
of Pearl and Gold; Old Mahogany 
Liquor Case, French and Spanish 
Chest of Drawers, Flat Top Desk 
and Revolving Chair; Upholstered 
Arm Chairs; Ceylon Screen in 
Copper and Ebony; Brass Floor 
Lamp; Telescopes, Field Glasses, 
Baromevers, Suit Cases and many 
other items of value, 

Sale 11.45 o'clock — Terms Cash. 

BRANKER TROTMAN & CO. 
Auctioneers. 

12.1.50—2n, 

  

REAc ESTATE 
“PIQUES VILLA”, Kent. Modern 

coral stone house with approximately 144 
acres land. Owing to its elevation and 
position “Piques Villa” is cool and offers 
enchanting views over wide expanse n{ 
coastline. Contains 3 bedrooms, lounge. 
kitchen, large square gallery; below ere 
servants’ quarters, toilets, storeroom: 
and large garage. Reasonable offers 
considered, DIXON & BLADON, Real 
Kstete Agents, Auctioneers, Plantations 
Building, Phone 4640, 11.1,50—In 

  

  

Offers in writing are invited for 21,150 
square feet of land situate in Sobers 
Lane, Bridgetown, and having a frontage 

| of 118 feet on Sobers Lane and at present 

  

under tenantry, 
For further particulars apply to the 

undersigned. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY. 

Lucas Street. 
7.1,50—6n 

—— 
THE undersigned will offer for sale 

by public Ruction at their office, No. 17, 
High Street, On Friday the 13th instant 
at 2 p.m. 
The dwellinghouse called LANDSMERE 

COTTAGE and land containing 11,960 
square feet, Constitution Road, St. Mi- 

chael, The dwellinghouse comprises — 

ON THE GROUND FLOOR: Drawing 
room and three bedrooms (one with run- 
ning water), gallery, toilet and bath 
UPSTAIRS: One very large bedroom; 
IN THE BASEMENT: Dining room, 
pantry, kitchen; Seperate bathroom in 
tard. 
Government water and electric light 

installed, 
Inspection any day except Sunday 

between the hours of 4 p.m, and 6 
p.m. on application to the owners, the 

Misses Lynch on the premises 
For further particulars and 

of sale apply to : 
, CATFORD & Co. 

Solicitors. 
7.1,50—5n. 

—_— 
THE undersigned will offer for Sale, at 

conditions 

d prices at Ralph A. Beard’s Show] their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 13th day of January 
1950 at 2 p.m. 
200 Shares in the West India Biscuit 

Co,, Ltd. is aPaed 

11,1.50—2n 
cil liaabahaape tepid liiginaremnriant 

The undersigned will offer for sale a‘ 
their Office No. 17 High Street, Bri 
town, on Friday, 20th day of January 
1950, at 2 p.m. 
The messuage or Dwe House 

called “PARKVILLE” and the land 
thereto, containing 1,829 square feet 
situate at White Park opposite The Bar- 
bados Foundry. . 

Inspection any day except Sundays 

between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m 

on application to the tenant Mr. Boyce. 
For further particulars and conditions 

of Sale, apply oo on «00 

5,1,50—8n. 

PROPERTY—At Station Hill. House 

containing Modern conveniences, Apply 
W. H. Bryan & C. M. Greenidge, Roe- 
buck Street. 7.1.50—4n. 

THE undersigned will offer for Sale at 

their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 

town, on Friday 20th day of January, 
1950 at 2 p.m. a 

The Dwelling House cglied “ARNE, 

jared the land theretd, containing 4,330 

| square feet, situate at 9th Avenue 

| Belleville, 
| ‘The Dwelling House comprises Gallery, 

| Drawing & Dining Rooms, 2 Becrooms,   

  

  

ene with Dressing room and running) 

ter in each, Breakfast room, Kitch- 

ette, Toilet and Path 

G installed Servant’s room anc; 

. € Yard 

Inspection x day except Sunday 

ween the hours of 4 p.m. ar 5 pr 

pplication on the premises Dia 

r further particulars anc 

le. ipply to 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co ¥ 
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PUBLIC NOTICES | 
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NOTICE 
APPLICATIONS are invited for the 

Pest of Organist of St. Philip’s Parish 
Church. 

Applications 
Rector of St. 
January. 

shouki be 
Philip by 

sent to the 
Tuesday 17th 

11.1.50—2n 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PHILIP 

The following Vestrymen Were elected 
for the Parish of St, Philip for the 
year 1950. 

Mrs. F. BE, DAYSH 
Mr. A. G. FARMER 
Mr. D. D. GARNER, M.C.P. 
Mr. EB. LYTE, 
Mr. E. lL. MOORE, 
Mr. T. D. MAYERS, 
Mr. A. T. SKEETER, 
Mr. R. B. SKEETE, 
Mr. H. L. SMITH. 
Mr. R. S. WEEKES, 

P. SCOTT, 
12.1,50—1n Sheriff. 

          

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT: Serv~- 
ices of experienced bookkeeper/Account- 
ant required in Barbados. Advertisers’ 
own staff aware of vacancy which calls 

for ability up to quarterly trial balance 

standard, Knowledge Dry Goods busi- 
ness and control of office personnel 

Box 144 Bridgetown. 

—_————————————$—————————T 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Edmund L. A. 

Jules of Roebuck Street, St. Michael, 
for permission to sell Spirits, Malt 
Liquors, &c., at botteam floor of a 2 
storey wall building opposite Comber- 
mere School, Roebuck St. City. 

Dated this llth day of January 1950. 

To: H. A. TALMA, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”, 
B. L. A. JULES, 

Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 

Police Court, District “A” on Saturday 
2ist day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock 
a.m. r 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A’. 
12.1.50—In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Ivam Gibbs of 

Passage Road, St. Michael for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c. at a 
board and shingle shop with shedroof 
attached at Baxters Road., City. 

Dated this 10th day of January, 1950, 
To: H. A. TALMA, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A”, 

IVAN GIBBS, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A”, on Friday 
20th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock 
a.m, 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “‘A’. 
12.1.50—In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Henry Thompson 

of Eagle Hall, St. Michael, for permis- 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c. 
at bottom floor of a 2 storey board 
and shingle building at Eagle Hall, St. 
Michael, 

Dated this llth day of January 1950. 
To: E. A. McLEOD, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A’’. 

HENRY THOMPSON, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A” on Saturday 
2ist day of January 1950 at 11 ofclock 
a.m, 

B. A. McLOD, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
12.1,50—In 

    

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Eudine Beckles of 

Eagle Hall, St. Michael ‘for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c. at 
a wall building at No. 24 Tudor Street, 

City. 
Dated this 11th day of January 1950. 

To: H. A. TALMA, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
0, BECKLES, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- | 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at} 
Police Court, District “A’’ on Friday 
20th day of January 1960 at 11 o'clock 
a.m, 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A’. 
12.1,.50—In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Eileen Grosvenor 

of Church Village, St. Michael, for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a bottom floor of a 2-storey board and 
shingle building in Church Village, City 

Dated this 1lth day of January 1950 
To H. A, TALMA, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’’. 
Signed ETLEEN GROSVENOR, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held ai 
Police Court, District “A” on Saturday, 
the 2ist day of January 1950, at 
ll o'clock, a.m, 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Si, “A.” 

12.1.5    

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE 
The application of Evangiline Alleyne 

of Grosvenor Road, St. Michael, for 
permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
&c., at bottom floor of a 2-storey wooden 
building at Nelson Street, City. 
Dated this llth day of January 1950 

To H. A. TALMA, Eissq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. A’. 

Signed E. ALLEYNE, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be he @ a 
Police Court, District “A on Saturday, 
the 2ist day of January 19580, at 
11 o'clock, a.m, 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

12,1,50--In. 
  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Cardinal T. Trot- 

man of Richmond Gap, St. Michael, foi 
permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
éec., at a stone building at Fairchild 
Street, City. 

Dated this llth day of Jafluary 1950 
To H. A. TALMA, Esq, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’’. 
Signed C. T. TROTMAN, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A” on Saturday, 
the 2ist day of January 1950, at 
11 o'clock, a.m. 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A.” 

12.1, 50—1n 

Public Sales—Contd. 
  

  

  

      

  

   

   

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LOST & FOUND 

    

LOST 
ERACELET: Silver Identification Brace- 

let, engraved John Corbin. Suita 
Reward. J. A. Corbin & Sons, 3848, Be! 
mont Road. 11.1,50—2n 

  

4 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS— 
ing 1950, Series “C"’ 
please return to N. Layne, Demerara 
Life Insurance Society over Collins Ltd., 
Broad Street. 12.1. 50—In. 

PERSONAL 
=== 
THE public are hereby warned agains: 

giving credit to my wife SYBIL CAN- 
DACE (nee Straker) as | 
do not hold myself onsible for her 
or anvone else contracting any debt or 
debts in my name unless by a written 

Spring Meet- 
. Finder 

        

EDUCATIONAL 
CHRIST CHURCH BOYS’ FOUNDATION 

SCHOOL. 

      

   

] CROSSMAN AND CO., 
SAY “KEEP LEFT’”’ 

LONDON, Jan. 11 employment and fair shares. 

A group of 12 Leftist Labour |. Britain should initiaye new 
Members’ of Psrliament today Proposals for the elimination, un- 

published a new “keep left” man- der international control and in- 
ifesto, which their leader. R. H. Spection, of mass destruction 
Crossman described as “the way Weapons such as vhe atom bomb. 
to win vhe General Election,” The only hope of German 

The policy surprised political Democracy depends on prevent- 
observers by the way in which it ing her remilitarisation, 
keeps within the Party line, par- 
ticularly in Foreign Policy, snes eee ng mo ae See en "ie Crossman and others of the 12 Ger Sock oe have been in the pasv severe crit- reads : eee te “ oe 

Bevin, Porelen Secretary Ernest Deny of Western Germany and 
Main deviations from the Gov- —— weeene cr ernment include criticism of the ey eee See. that Annual Defence Bill of £760,- Britain should scanned pose 000,000, which is considered ex- “all short cuts” to United Burope cessive, and opposition to peace- by way of customs or currency pe pelitery conscription. Seas ona weuaeine our tae eee papas three Par- ¢4)) employment economy to the 

Government Ministes ™ oer Pale we "eee The manifesto says “We reject canes ee enmeaee utterly the Russian exploitation Western Euro) me of Communist parties and regimes Socialist pile for European in- for extending the Soviet Empire.” tegration should include stand 

  

World-Wide 

Reaction To U.K. 
Election Date 

LONDON, Jan. 11. 
The following reports from 

Reuters correspondenis to-day 
gave a picture of world wide re- 
action to to-day’s announcement 
that Britain will choose a new 
Parliament on February 23. 

Moscow, Pravda and orher 
Moscow newspapers disinissed the 
statement in five lines. 

New York: The “New York 
Times” warned Americans to} 
“brace themselves” against “harsh | 
comments to be thrown our way” 
during the electoral campaign but 
hoped such remarks would be 
taken as “disputes among old and 
good friends.” * 

The “New York Herald Tri- 
bune” praised as characteristic’ 
British fairness the Labour Party’s, 
decision not to nationalise steel),as_unchallenga 
until voters had been able to ex-}: 
press themselves, 

Sydney : “The Sydney Morning. 
Herald” said the British people 
must decide on “freedom or mas-', 
sive control. A flexible empirical 
system of government or a rigid 

4 ‘ 

iiss 

   

It declares that a prime re- 
sponsibility of British socialism 

dollar commodities, international- 

capital. investment, join’ bulk 
purchase of scarce rouble and 

isation of Western European 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
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commendations from former school. Yo expose the fallacy “that Guna =. = oe. See Rost: military strength is the sole bul- 
‘St. Michael,’ | Wark against. Communism. 

5.1.50—6n The first line of Democracy’é 
lo 

MALVERN ACADEMY 

FREIDHEM, CHEAPSIDE, 
THIS School will reopen. on Tuesday 

i7th January at 9.30 a.m. New pupils 
will be exemined on Monday 16th Jan- 
uary at 9.30 a.m. Entrance Fee $1.20 

F. L. MORRIS, 

12.1,50—1n 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Armintha Yearwood 

of Spooners Hill, St. Michael, for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a beard and galvanized shop attached 
to residence at Spooners Hill, St. Michael. 
Dated this llth day of January 1950. 

To E A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘A’. 
Signed ARMINTHA YEARWOOD, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A" on Saturday 
the 2ist day of January 1950, at 
11 o'clock, a.m, 

f E. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

12.1.50—In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Cyril Walton of 

Two Mile Hill, St. Michael, for permis- 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at 
a board and shingle shop with shedroof 
attached at Two Mile Hill, St. Michacl. 
Dated this llth day of January 1950. 

To E. A. McLEOD, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

Signed CYRIL WALTON, 
: Applicant. 

_N.B.—This application will be con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A” on Saturday, 
the 2ist day of Janyary 1950, at 
11 o'clock, a.m. 

: E. A, McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” 

12.1.50—1n, 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Lineaus Augustine 

Beckles of Six Cross Roads, St. Philip, 
for permission to sell Spirits, Malt 
Liquors, &c., at ground floor of a two 
storey wall building at Pilgrim Road, 
Be Ag a District “B’’. 

is of ary ‘ 
To D. D. MORRIS. * + “ 

Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “RB”. 
Signed L. A, BECKLES, 

licant. 
N.B.—This application wil be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “B”, 
the 23rd day of January 
11 o'clock, a.m. 

D. D. MORRIS, 
Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “B” 

12.1.50-—-1n. 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Augustus Gittens 

of Bay Street, St, Michael, for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at ‘ot- 
tom floor of a 2 storey wall at 
corner of Lewis Alley, Bay Street, City. 

Dated this llth day of January 1950. 
To: H. A, TALMA, * F 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A”. 

AUGUSTUS GITTENS, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A” on Saturday 
the 2lst day of January 19§0, at 11 o’clock 
a.m, 

  

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

12.1,50—in. 

SPP99SS SOS SOS POSS POPS SSE) 

(In aid of a deserving cause) 

at 
Children’s Goodwill League 

Hall Constitution Road 
on 

Sunday, January 22nd 1950, 

a’ 4.30 p.m. 

TICKETS 2/-, 1/6, 1/- 

Obtainable at B’dos Dye 
Works or at ithe Door. 3 
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INCOME TAX NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- 

quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 

or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per 

annum or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 

corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 

owners of land or property whether a taxable inceme has accrued 

during the past year or not. 

Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income Tax Depart- 

ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms 

duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 

respective daies : 

i. 

1950. 

1950. 

Commissioner 
NOTE: Any person failing to make his return within the due 

date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
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| 
GOVERNMENT 

Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3lst 

day of December, 1949, on or before the 3lst day of March, 

transport with a single Pan-Euro- 
pean Airways Corporation. defence must be a policy of full —Reuter. 

ee 

The Colonial (ilo Pext 

Dollar Loan Oils Bright 
LONDON, Jan, 11 

WASHINGTON, (By Mail) 

    

i _ Now that General Election date 
ere is no deviation in the is Known, further period of un- 

non-financial covenants required certainty in the London Stock 
by the International Bank from Exchange appears cervain, Trading 
those in standard banking proce- today was small and most markets 
dure and information on them Colourless, with British Govern- 
could have been available to the Ment stocks barely steady around Colonial Development Corpora- Previous closing levels. 
tion through the British repre- Bright feature in  ovherwise 
sentative on the Board of the dull oil market was produced by 
International Bank, says Mr, gaining one shilling in Ultramar 
Eugene Black. president of the oil at sevem and three. Small 
Bank, buying and cessation of recent 

Mr. Black added that he did selling was responsible for the 
not know the exact reason why advance. 
negotiations with the Corpora- Leading industrials were sveady 
tion for a dollar loan were broken for most part of the day, but 

off some heaviness was seen at thé 
T do not know whether the close. Movements, however, were 

Corporation had this information {small and prices never “yeally 
when they began to negotiate,” tested, 

he said. “As far as I know the Hopes of an early Peace Treaty 
British representative on the with Japan, and the possibility 
Board of the Bank has not ob- of resumption of debt service 
jected to these non-financial brought buyers of bonds. Gains 
covenants at any time. were not always fully held, but 

“T am very disappointed that were two up to vwo points. 
the loan did not go through but Bolivar and La Guaira railway 
there are no hard feelings on debentures were strong on pro- 
either side and I hope that later posed sale of undertakings. 
on we can do business with the South African ‘minings were 
Corporation.” erratic. Cape orders were mostly 

Britain, Mr. Black said, want- sales, producers and developers 
ed the loan to buy a special type were widely few pence lower. 
of tractor known as the “Crawl- me Reuter. 
er’, suitable for colonial devel- 
opment purposes. but which is 
not manufactured in Britain. 

—B.U.P. 
WANTED 

  

MAIL NOTICE 
Parcel, Registered and Ordinary Mails 

for St. Lucia by the Schooner “Lady Joy" 
will be closed at the General Post Office 
at 12.15 p.m. on the 12th January, 1950. 

Ciean Old RaG 
ADVOCATE PRESS ROOM 
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Furnishing ! 
You are Buying SAFE AND SURE 

when you... 

   TUITION 
Mrs. R. A. BEARD, A,L.C.M, 
(Bronze, Silver, Gold, Medalist) 

Will accept a small number of 
Kindergarten Pupils at ‘Maristow’ 
Maxwell Coast, ages 3%—5 years. 
Also Tuition in Speech Training. 
For further particulars, ring 8402. 

10.1. 50—3n. 
—————_-- + 

    
For Properties ete., contact . FURNISH HOME 

aap 4, BOARD OR OFFICE 
Auctioneer and Estate Agent 
Who has numerous properties 

for sale. For further 
particulars ring 4685 

call Hardwood Alley 
opposite Cathedral 

from your Money Saving Store — 
preaohes, eae r-robes, Linen 

. y ‘anities, Simpler 
Dresing Tables, Bedsteads, "Beds, 
Washstands, Nightchair Comfort, 
Hat and Shoe and Towel Racks, 
“Dies ne 

ning, Luncheon, Fane nd 
Kitchen Tables in big renin t oe 
shapes, finishes and sizes, China, 
Kitchen and Bedroom Cebinets, 

or 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
® 

    
    
    

          

    

Liquor Case, 
Morris Furniture, Rush 

ON and after Monday 9th Jana- oo Furniture, Rocking, Re- 
ary the Gas supply will be clining, Berbice, Upright, Arm and Tub Chairs, 

@aF Brilliant full-long Mirrors: 
50 x 16 at $5.05, 

L. §. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. Dial 4069 

off on all districts from Gasworks 
to Top Rock each day (Saturday 
and Sunday excluded) from 1.15 
p.m. to approx. 3.30 p.m. until 
the work of clearing Gas Main is 
completed. 

PIMPLES AND 
BLACKHEADS | 

jickly hell I hese blemishes 
feiving sla"soit in8 sagen, Proven over 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

      
       
    
   

     

      

NOTICE 

Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 
situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. 
Returns of all persons, on or before the 3ist of January, 

F. CLAIRMONTE 

of Income Tax and Death Duties. 

not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 
factory reason is given, 

10.1,50.—19n. 

  

TREASURE ISLAND by_ Robert Louis 
eo ge RETOLD IN 400 

PIC by Peter Jackson 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

C.M. Conference 
-Will Continue 

COLOMBO, Jan. 11 
British Foreign Secrétary Er- 

nest Bevin ana Secretary for 
Commonwealth Relations Philip 
Noel-Baker said today that the 
timing of Britain’s General Blec- 
tion for February 23 would not 
affect the programme of the Com_ 
monweaitn Ministers Conference 
here. a 

They authorised Reuter to’ is- 
sue the following comment; “The 
work of the Colombo Conference 
will not in any way be curtailed 

{as a result of the Election an- 
mouncement. “We shall carry 
through to the end of the Con- w

e
e
p
 
e
r
e
w
e
e
s
e
 

ference according to the previous ~ * 
” ‘ 

—Reuter. 
a 

wet of Socialist beliefs enthroned 
ble principles,’* ~~ 

Tel A Viv: Mr. Sam Watson, 

{Chairman of the British Labour 

“Party, leading a Goodwill Delega- ... 
ion on a fortnight’s visit to Israel «= 
declared: “I. think Labour will” 

in because we have ~ better 
Zleadership.’’—Reuter. 

  

    

    

    

              

     

   
    

  

MS. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to 
sail Geelong 16th December, Melbourne, 
Dee. 24th, Brisbane December 3ist Syd 
ney January 4th arriving Trinidad about 
end January 1950. 
M.S. “KAIPAKI" is scheduled to sail 

Adelaide December 28th, Port Pirie De- 
cember 3ist, Burnie January 7th, Mel- 

bourne January 2ist, Sydney January 
28th, Brisbane February 2nd, arriving 
Trinidad about 4th March. 

These vessels have ample space for 
Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo. 

Cargo accepted on Through bills of 

lading with transhipment at Trinidad for 

British Guiana, Barbados, Windward & 
Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply — 
WITHY 

The Sch. “PHILLIP H. DAVID- 
SON" will accept Cayay, and 
Passengers for Demerara. . < 

Thursday 12th Jonusry 1950, 
The MV. “CARIBBEE” wilt” 

accept Cargo and Passengers. for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

Friday 13th inst. 

The M.V. “DABRWOOD” will 
accept sg and Passengers fof 

St. ‘Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Aruba. Date of sailing-to-be 

given. 

B.W.I. Schooner Owners’ Associa- 
tion (Inc.) Tel. 4047. 
6th January, 1950. 

  

& Co., Ltd. ri 

Agents, TRINIDAD. ‘A & Co Lid. Be Wise “ee a 
i ” 

ee ansabos.” | .. . ADVERTISE 

e 

Abcoa Steamslup Co. 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Sail Arrives 
Name of ship Pad Barbados ; 

ss. “ PEGASUS” ., Decr, 29th January 4 
Ss “ALGOA PLANTER”. Jany. 9th January 2! 

Sailing e 

NEW YOR 

S.S. BYFJORD sails from New 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 4 

S.S8. ALCOA ROAMER sails from New Orleans 30th December, 

15th January. 
8.S. ALCOA RUNNER sails fror 

30th January, 

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD, — Canadian Service 

very two weeks. 

K SERVICE 
York 13th, arrives in Barbados 22nd. 

arrives 

m New Orleans Ith January, arriving 

ee 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — New York and Gulf Service 
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Cosmopolixan Pharmacy 
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AFTER STO 

BROADWAY 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS | 
THEY LIVED IN COUNTY DOWN by 

Kathleen 

THE STORY 

  

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH GRADE PROPERTY | 

DIXON & BLADON 
REAL ESTATE 

Phone 4640 _ 
AGENTS 

WE HAVE MADE 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 

DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACKS 

and SKIRTS Etc. Etc. 

SHE ES 

THANKS — 

MAMA 

FOR THE=— 

STORY | 
BOOK!! | 

  

AUCTIONEERS 
Plantations Building. 

  

to all our — 

Friends and 

Customers 
. 

from 

  

CK TAKING 

DRESS SHOP. 
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Fitzpatrick 

OF PETER PAN Retold by 

    

2 Daniel O’Connor Pose? oe 
OOOO SCOOPS FOPCPSOO POOP OOOFOF , NANCY AT ST. BRIDES by D. F. Bruce toma oe 

REAL ESTATE % . peneneee THE WESTOW TALISMAN by Percy Fy _ 

FOR SALE OR RENT ix FOR SALE JULIET OVERSEAS by Clare Mallory Westerman + 
er Ses Gao tele CHAMPION OF THE MAIN by Captain? ~ Roshunk, Sirect, ree Bat arecens, two x The undersigned will offer For Sale at their Office, No. 17, & PENNY DREADFUL by A. Stephen Tring W. E. Johns aes 

running water. Apply Sree EOFS rs Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, 27th day of January, 1950, } > aa 7s fiend 

ee ee SV Aee, 5 PANTOMIME ADVENTURES AFLOAT by John ‘De i Roads, 5.1.00--ta Rs The Dwelling House called “CARLDEEM” and the land $ me ee Miller 
. ' |% thereto containing 10,770 square feet, situate on the Sea Coast ¥ 

tee, = eae ame tie 1% of St. Lawrence Gap, Christ Church, x 
ee en re en ee Inspection on application to Miss Kathleen Hunte, “Brat- ¥% —-——-—- 

7 Barbados Ice Co., Ltd $ ton,” Maxwells Coast. Dial 8357. g 
1.| The above will be set " LP i ¢ For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to:— X& ‘ | Public Competition at our Office, Jamies | ¢S , 

Threct, Gn Weanecden. ile, demuany is COTTLE, CATFORD & CO, 3 ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
astant at 2 p.m. ; ON Eo TE Oe eee 2 0 iS 11.1.50—16n. $ 

Solicitor y EEE 
12.1. 50—5n CSCS CIE DOGO SOPOOVOOOO POG POOOOVOOPY MFP PFE EEE FFE FFA EN 
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FeothaH, Racing 

    

World Copyrtght Bn arrancem 

Boxers Die About One 

Every Three Weeks 
NEW YORK (By Mail) 

T+ THis YEAR'S 
with Rrening Standard 

  
nt 

Thrills For 
300.000 Fans 

LONDON, Jan. 11. 
Seven third round cup replays 

produced thrills for nearly 300,4 
On February 20, 1948, Ezzard Charles, the present heavy-|000 soccer fans this afternoon 

weight champion of the National Boxing Association, 
slapped Sam Baroudi into a coma in which, shortly, he died. 
A brief time theretofore, Ray Robinson, the present welter- 
weight champion of the world, did as wuch for Jimmy 
Doyle. 

Since the end of World 
War Il, prize fighters have 
been dying in the ring at the 
rate of better than cme a 
month. Frightened athletic 
commissions have legislated, 
and fight men have pontifi- 
cated, but the death and 
maiming rates remain the 
same. Herewith Internation- 
al News Service looks at the 
inside of boxing today. 

  
  

Aussies Beat 
East Province 
By Innings 
PORT ELIZABETH, Jan. 11 

Australian cricketers beat Eas. 
tern Province before tea here to- 
day by an innings and 39 runs 
dismissing the home side in their 
second innings for 242, With first 
innings’ arrears of 281, Eastern 
Province had scored 94 for th« 
loss of 1 wicket overnight, but at 
the lunch interval to-day were 
still 122 runs behind with 7 wie- 
kets in hand, 
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Draper and Waite continued) 
defiantly this morning. It ap-} 
peared that the innings’ defcea 

tool might be ae and they 
150 their second wicket stand to 

before Waite gave 
Langley off Walker 

Fast bowlers had to strive hard 
to get any life into their deliy 
eries, but Ian Johnson flighted 
the ball well, and was always 
difficult to hit, 

At lunch, with the score 159 

| 
| 

| 

! 

a catch to} 

for 3, Draper had been batting | 
for three hours. 40 minutes 
his 81 having two chances 
the interval, the remaining wic- 
kets fell for the addition of 88 
runs, 

for 

—Reuter 

  

Cricket Board 

Meets Today 
The Board of Management 

the Barbados Cricket Association 
meets today at the Challenoi 
Stand at 4.15 p.m. 

The Board is expeci'ed to final- 
ise arrangements for the forth- 
coming visit of the British Guian 
Team and also to deal with ojher 
Toutine mavters, 

Jockey Leaves 
U.K. For India 

LONDON, Jan. 11. 
A. Roberts, a flat race jockey 

from the north of England, left 
by air to-day for India, where 

Do It Every Time 
LEE 

After | 

one to over a _ hundred 
bouts, for pleasure or profit, can 
display 

Amnesia, delirium, blindness, 
leafness, hallucinations, dumb- 
ness, paralysis, vertigo, shock, and 
hemorrhage These are among | 
others 

Punch Drunk 

Occasionally a veteran fighter 
jexhibits mild tendencies towards 

all of these maiadie Then he is 
known as punchdrunk, and often 
becomes a figure of sorts in his 

| community 
Mr. Tony Zale, who 16 months| 

| 

{ 

For some short time after the 
Doyle episode, the Clev¢land Box- 
ing Commission eated pious 

salt, and for an equally brief time 
after the Baroudi debacle, the 

Illinois Commission held meetings 

improving safety in the 
One of the numerous sug- 

gestions effected in the !atter in- 
taneés was to have an ambulance 

on call at all times during prize 
fight 

Boxing, the only sport which 
makes persona] injury its prime 
objective, may be traced 5,000 

    

years into history to a time when 
were no ambulances and it 

as difficult to foretell when and 
vhy a fighter was going to drop 
dead 

Every 3 Wecks 
In this more enlightened period 

in which we live, fighters are dy- 

weeks. Either 12 or 18 
fighters died in 1949, depending 
on whether you feel like counting 
amateurs. Without traceable ex- 
ception, all 18 of these deaths 
could be ascribed bodily malfune- 
tion in the area kgown as the 
brain, which, in most human 
beings, does the thinking. 

Blows about the head in boxing 
produce the most interesting 
after-effects in the world of sport. 
Depending upon the time place 
ind frequency of assault, a youth 

or gentleman who has engaged in 
from 

igO Wag middleweight 
of the world, quit the ring because 
he Saw it coming 

When you talked to Zale after 
the three fights with Roeky Gra- 
zano and the-one fight with Mar- 

|cel Cerdan, you saw it too. 
Where his eyes had been solid, 

aqua blue, bright blue, they were 
srey-blue now Where his speech 
had been straight and intelligent, 
his lip, the lower one, fell puffily 
in front of the slow words that 
came out. When he looked at you, 
he cocked his head 

When he did retire, he had to 
memorize the thirty-word sen- 
tence it took him to tell news- 
men about it 

He was one of the smart ones. 
~EN.S. 

pi neni 

he has accepted a retainer to ride 
during the next meeting. 

He hopes to return to England 
tn time for the opening of the 
English flat racing on March 16 

—Reuter 

WHY SHOULD I DO 

    

  

champion } 

when the anticipated (in home 

quarters) seven home wins failed 
to materialise. 

In fact there were sufficient 
surprises to produce only two 
home wins while four away sides 
were successful within the stipu- 
lated 90 minutes. At the end of 
that period, Middlesbrough and 
Aston Villa were still on terms 
and so played extra time. 

Big upsets of the programme 
were the away victories of North- 
ampton, Cardiff and Watford. 
When half time arrived in all 
seven games only three goals had 
been scored, Charlton who always 
seem to fight better when the 
dice is loaded against them lead- 
Fulham while, Liverpool and 
Blackburn each scored one goal. 

The other games had then pro- 
duced a goal, 

In The Lead 
Charlton led three minutes 

from half time when Darcy took 
advantage of a miskick by a home 
defender. Darey also played a 
part in Charlton’s second goal 

| scoved by Vaughan and Fulhams 
consolation point came 11 minutes 

:from the end when McDonald 
netted. Charlton deserved their 

‘win on to-day’s display. 
Watford’s defence carried off 

the first half honours and then 
the whole side battled with reso- 

\lute spirit through the second in 
-with a snap goal by Thomas fol- 
jlowing a freekick brought vic- 
| tory. 
} Blackburn Rovers led with a 
goal by Edes but Payne equalised 
{and in the second half Fagan 
netted a rebound. 
Plymouth weathered the Wol- 

}verhampton attacks before the 
interval but two goals within a 
;minute sealed their fate, Swin- 
|}burn scored after 58 minutes. 
|Handock got the second from a 
penalty in less than a minute and 

| Smith notched the third later. 
| 

| Goalless 
| Southampton and Northampton 
‘had a goalless first half but 
then three goals came in three 
minutes, Dixon giving the visit- 
ors a lead which Scott and Way~ 
man countered, 

This raised excitement to a 
iigh piteh and two well placed 
corner kicks by Mitchell brougit 
goals for Hughes and Candilin to 
give Northampton vittory. 

The Middlesbrough and Aston 
Villa game was always dominated 
by defences even though Middles- 
brough’s Hardwick was injured 
and had to go on the wing. 

He withdrew before extra time 
was finished but Middlesbrough 
held out and the match will ce 
replayed next Monday. 

Results are as follows: F. A, 
Cup Third Bound Replays; Ful- 
ham ly Chariton Athletic 2. Liv- 
erpool 2,. Blackburn Rovers 1, 
Middlesbrough 0, Aston Villa 9 
extra time being playéd. Preston 
Northend 0, Watford 1, South- 
amptén 2, Northampton 3; West 
Bromwich Albion 0, Cardiff City 
1, Wolverhampton Wanderers 3%, 
Plymouth Argyle 0; Middles- 
brough 0, Aston Villa 0; after 
extra time. Second replay takes 
place next Monday January 16. 

—Reuter. 

ah ie oes By Jiminy Hatlo | 
SINESS 

WITH YOUR OUTFIT THAT CREDIT 
GOON OF YOURS CAUSED ME ALL 
KINDS OF TROUBLE ON THAT 
LAST ORDER T ° 

HIM? HE'S WACK 
HE'S CAUSED FRICTION 

\ ALL ALONG THE LINE™| 
I HEAR THEY RE 
TYING THECAN To 

HIM THE END OF 
THIS WEEK: 

GP 
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Spectators | 
Appreciate | 
Long Races © 

| 

JOHN BARRINGTON) , 

(BY. SEW YORK, (By Mail) 

| ‘There are fashion changes 19 

| track along with most other | 

sports, and at the present time 

the longer events—the mile run 

| and jonger—are the ones that get 

she most attention. 

| At least the sports writers and 

‘the promoters have decided that 
those are the races the specta- 

‘tors like the best. Indoors, they 
| probably are correct, although it 

be a different story on the 

    

may 
| outdoor tracks. 

| Oytdoors, the thrills of the 

hundred yard dash, the hurdles 

‘and the 440 seem to overshadow 
lthe kick that may ‘se derived 
from seeing a bunch of skinny 

fellows go around and arounv 

| that big oval. ; 

Indoors, there never is spate 

fo stage dashes of over 60 or 70 

yards. And tracks are so cramp- 

ed that races under a mile re- 
sembie a mob seene o- a tug of 

il. 

Popular Racés 
It is only after the first mile, 

or say 20 laps or so, that tne 

boys get straightened out and 

to race. Thus, the popu- 

  

CIRCUS larity of the long races. 

Zecause of that situation, most 

of the interest in the coming 

winter track season centres 

around the milers and two milers. 

As was the case a year ago, 

the picture is rather dark for the 
| Americans. Don Gebrmann = of 
, Wisconsin — probably the best 

indoor miler in the U.S.—will ke 

P aie . tied up with Western Conference 

For Trinidad meets and may not appear in 

: ; any of the big Eastern affairs. 
Yesterday afternoon. eight of However, it is. hoped that he will 

the nine members of the Water! be able to defend his ‘Wanamak- 

Polo Team which will play al er Mile Championship at the 

series of matches against a Trini-| Millrose Games in New York on 
dad side left Seawell for Trini-| January 28. That is one open 
dad by B.W.1.A. They were, Peter| date on his schedule, 
Patterson, (Capt.), “Boo” Pat- Aside from Gehrmann the best 

terson, George MacClean, John| native milers are FBi-man Fred 

Grace, Tim Yearwood, Delbert! Wilt and John Twomey of the 

Bannister, Geoffrey Foster, and! Illinois A.C., neither of whom 

Paul Foster. Kenneth Ince, the; could catch the flying foreign 
remaining member is due to join| delegation of a year ago. 7 
the team to-day in Trinidad. At the two and three mile dis- 

  

| Water Polo 

They are scheduled to play} tances, the top U.S. competitors 
four matches. One of the match-| are Curtis Stone and Horace 
es will be against one of the] Ashenfelter, both Penn State 
leading Trintdad Clubs and this 
will be followed by three Test 
matches. Two of these matches 
will be played at night, under 
floodlighting conditions. 

The Trinidad Water Polo As- 
sociation, announced their team 
for the first Test match on Tues- 
day. Of this team, Basil Ander- 
son, Roddy Bynoe, Johnny Te- 
xeira, and Frankie Mayers are 
all well known in Water Polo 
circles here most of them having 
played in the Trinidad Discovery 
Tour to Barbados last July. The 
rest are unknown to us in Bar- 

alumni, Dick Church of Syracuse 

University, and Bob Black of 
Rhode Island. Jerry Thompson 
the tiny star from Texas, is 
thinking of making his first 
campaign on the eastern boards. 

None of the last year’s imported 
runners—Gaston Reiff of Bel- 
gium, Willy Slykhuis of Holland 
and Sweden’s Erik Ahlden and 
Ingvar Bengtsson—will be on 
deck this year. 

Formidable 
Instead the AAU has John Joe 

Barry, a U.S. citizen who has 
lived most of his life in ireland, 

  
bados. fas ; ; 

d@ Viljo Heino of Finland. Three of the Barbados team| ®" L will be returning on Jan. 16th Barry has marks of 4:08.6 for 
the milesand 8.59 for two miles. 
Heino holds four worlds records 
at longer distances but is a for- 
midable two miler as well. 

Barry is an interesting young 
man who plans to remain in this 
country and go to college. 
Another collegian from abroad 

. rt who may compete some is Alf 
Held In Vienna Holmberg of Sweden, who now 

is attending the University of 
PARIS, Jan. 11. | Tennessee. Holmberg has de- 

Austria will organise the Eu-|feated Henry Eriksson, the 1948 
repean Swimming Champion- | Olympic 1,500-meter champion. 
ships this year, it was announced| Formerly, it was thought that 
to-day after a meeting of the; tiie trip to America, unfamiliar 
European Swimming League. !food and living conditions, and 

The events will be held 
Vienna from August 20—27. | turns of 

Competitors will be allowed to! 
use the “butterfly” breast stroke. | 
Hungary was originally awarded | 
the championships. but declined 
to accept the invitation. Austria, ! 

and the remainder on the follow- 
ing day. 

  

EuropeanSwimming 
Championships 

| | 
j 

in 

the board tracks were 
an overwhelming handicap to a 
foreign runner. One of the few 
who had been able to overcome 
it prior to last winter was the 
immortal Paavo Nurmi, 

Realy, One See ee eee nes Slykhuis, Bengtsson and el § > s- “'|Ahiden changed that way of wpleh rem Belgium, Holland,| thinking, however. They had aie ih and swede € b }almost unbroken success in last sented. | winter’s meets 
The Austrian Swimming Fed- Site ie, a) | i > Chis was partly due to Gehr- eration will submit the pros}? "Ses Paty barca ramme for the championships! mann’s participation only in the aren ! Wanamaker Mile. A great void 

was left in American mile ranks 
when. Gil Dodds, the galloping 
parson, hung up his spikes. To 
date, no newcomer has come along 

| to step into the limelight. 2 

—Reuter. | 

Ex-Army Officer 
  

  

’ . . Guilty Of Bigamy 148, 
LONDON, Jan, 11 3 Cevlo A 

: e 7 
A British ex-Army Officer, son-4 y n thletes 

in-law of wealthy baron De NIWA : . 
Meyer, of belgium, was charged At rive In Australia 
in London’s Premier Criminal AUSTRALIA Jan. 10 
Court, the Old Bailey, today with Three members of the Ceyloness 
Bigamously marrying a_ Secret Empire. Games team Cc E 
Service Agent during the war Jansz, H. De Sa euin P ioed . 

The officer, Edward Jolin Wool- Wijesinghe — have aertiee és R 
even Wickens aged 44, distin- by air 1 ea here 
uished war-time _ Intelligence “All a ae { ‘ 2 . : ave fit. They r * Officer in North Africa and Sicily, jously about the aerot tinea 

and now a Shipping Agent, was} yecorded by Australian cunters 
released under supervision for twe ‘ 3   who will compete i : years after promising to be on P in the ae 
good behaviour. He was marriea i —Keuter 
at Bombay, | India, in 1934, and Ti. 

was the father of one child, a B.T.C, chet 
daughter born in 1936. Because ot 
Mrs. Wickens’ health, they re- 
turned to Europe, but difficulties 
arose because his wife wanted to 
continue living in her accustomed 
luxurious style. 

They separated afier be came 
home one day to find all furniture 
removed, and his clothes on the 
joor of an empty room, 
Wickens later met a charming 

vell-educated woman, Signorina 
Albertina Crico, naturalised Brit- 
ish Secret Service Agent in Sicily, 
She lived with Wickens as his 
raistress in Italy, while they were 
engaged together on difficult and 
dangerous operations. As a mem- 
ber of the Italian Bar, she per- 

} suaded Tim that his first marriage 
was invalid, and they went ht eid eS "9, rend 8.4 
through a bigamous ceremony in woon The News; 12.10 oth. oes 

| Ongland in 1945. c Analysis; 12.15 p.m. New Records 

Sales Good 
The sales of 25 Swee S' 

tickets for the fortheoming are Spring Meeting are four Series ahead of the sales in mid-January 
last year. : 

The Turf Club is now selling Series M while at this time las’ roo they were only selling Serie; 

    

B.B.C. Programme 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1950 7 am. The News; 7.10 a m Analysis; 7.1 am Sporting Record 730 a.m. Music Magazine, 7.45 a.m Generally Speaking; & a.m From t} Editorials; 8 10 a.m Programme Ay nouncements 815 am, Ewe Beck 

. 4 1 p.m, British Politic: feeklies: 1 Sir Gerald Dodson, recorder, Me Le : p.m. Radio Newsree!l: 1 2 p.m. Take * told the Court he did not think aj from here; 2 The News; 2.10 p.m rison sentence necessary. Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. Radio Theatre 4 p.m. The News: 4.10 p.m, The Daily 
onia DR N tra Listeners ~ho . SANDERS GOES Dm me Anno ON TRIAL : Interh 

: 

              

  

neemen 
       

Spe 

Home News from Brits n; 2.158 p.m 

—Reuter, | 4 
Service; 4.15 p.m. Phitharmu 

Cc 

Simin af m Generally 

MANCHESTER, 

  

   

NEW HAMPSHIRE, Jan. 11 
Hermann N. Sander will 

Wial on Februar 20, on ; harge of Ger in the “merey 
Geath of his patient, Mrs, Abbid 
Borroto (59), incurably l with 
cancer.--Reuter 

  

most of all the unfamiliar banked | 

    

    

   

  

   

     

   

    
   

  

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 18 & 

edie niet G 8100 — ii ‘ ian ee es 

Prat ‘vo| Nurse Gets $ ie - Imprisoned Pendirig oie | NEW ARRIVAg 
. wr For 25 Years Work 

His Deportation 08 a 
ST. KITTS, Jan. 11. | Tins Macaroni an 

i" Magen Yesterday afternoon at six Rottles Peanut peyote 

: Ses” ail o'clock Miss Winifred Penny- + Peanut Paste ‘ 
rise te asada ye the High feather celebrated the ag an- Salng aise J 

prectgbererics pelt - f ’ niversary as a Nurse in the Cun- ett. Sdlad sre 

Commissioner for India in oo ningham Hospital. The function rips Reamuts ating 
on charges of eet pe which marked the event took Botiles Tometo oP 
was today committed to pris place in the Matron’s Quarters in Tins Tomato Soup 
pending his return to India. Tins Apricots 

The Magistrate, Mr. J. F. 

Eastwood, told Hoare: 

“You may apply to a High} 

Court for habeas corpus or such 

other remedies as your Legal | 

Adviser thinks fit.” | 

Today’s proceedings lasted less 

than a minute. At an earlier hear- 

ing it was stated on behalf of the| 

High Commissioner for India that | 

Hoare was being tried before 2} 

special Tribunal in Calcutta, ana | 

that he sailed for England during 

an adjournment. 

  
Depositions taken before the 

Tribunal in Caleutta and presente 

in court here alleged that Hoare, | 

as Assistant Superintendent of the | 

Instruments — Section, 

Workshops, Alapore, had receive 1] 

‘gratifications” ior showing favou 

in the placing of orders for sup 

plies to the workshops. 

| 
| | 

Hoare’s Counsel, at the previous 

hearing, said that he would Z pe iM 

against the extradition order \o t : 

High Court. He added that Hoare 

pleaded not guilty and reserved his 

defence. —Reuter. 
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CLUB 

(Members Only) 

SATURDAY, JAN. 
9 p.m. 

14TH, 

Music by Arnold Meanwell 

and his full Orchestra, play- 
ing the latest tunes from the 
Hit Parade; assisted by Ger- 
ald Bannister, the “Singing 

Westerner.” 

Admission to Ballroom—2/- 

      

MASS 
MEETING 

-: By :- 

CARIBBEAN WORKERS 
UNION 

-: On : 

Friday, January 13th, 

7.30 p.m. 

-: At : 
Synagogue Building, 

Bridgetown 

All workers are invited 
to be present and hear 
the aims, objects and 
benefits of the Union. 

Among the Speakers 

A. A. MAYNARD 

VINCENT GRIFFITH 

L. E. R. GILL, M.C.P. 

E. K. WALCOTT, M.C.P. 

E. D. MOTTLEY, M.C.P. 

. 
—
 

will be: 

Messrs. E. K. FRANCE 
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Rediffusi cdiffusion Programmes 
| THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1950. 

{ LOCAL PRESENTATIONS 

{ 7.15— 7.30 Studio Service 
f co 8.00 Morning Special 

00— 9.15 Songtime 
KX 9.30—11:00 Closed 

11.00—11,.15 Programme Parade 
11.15—11.40 Music for Breakfast 

Time Listening 
2.00— 2.15 Musical Varieties )) 5.15— 6.30 Programme Sum- 

{ , mary and Interlude 
6.00— 6.30 Children’s 

Programme 
i} 0,.30— 7.00 Request Time 

7.15— 7.30 Prey resented by ‘ue 
1 

Ft i rea 
Ochestra presented 
by Cave ‘Shepherd & 
Co., Ltd. 

§!00— 8.15 Local News pre- 
sented by B’dos 
Bottling Co. 

8.15— 8.30 Bob Eberly Show 

8.30— 8.45 5! 
presented by Lever 
Bros. 

8.45— 9.00 Eddy Arnold Show 
presented by Lever 
Bros, 

9.15— 9.45 Paul Temple and the 
m Case Ep. 5 

U.S.A, ™ 
News 9.15 a.m. and 9.45 Pm 

B.B.C. 
News 7 a.m., 8 a.m., 12 noon, 

4 p.m. 7 p.m, and 9 p.m. 

Eve Beche with Leslie Paul at 
the Piano 8.15 a.m.—8.30 a.m 

Books to Read 8.90 a.m.—9,00 a.m. 
Special Dispatch 11.45 a.m.—12.00 

P.™. 
New ords 12.15 p.m.—1,00 p.m 

Brit Political Weeklies 1.00 p.m. 
—L.15 p.m. 

Radio Newsreel 1.15 P.m.—1,30 p.m 
ake it from here 1.30 P.m.—2.00 

Sports Nevis rts riew 2.18 p.m.—2.90 p.m 
Radio Theatre “Tne Thpektuthe ¢ 

of being Earnest” 2.30 p.m 
4.00 p.m, 

Philharmonia Orchesira 4.15 p.0 
5 0 p.m 

Listeners’ Choice 5.00 p 5.15 
P-m. 

Generally Speaking 5.30 
p.m {\ 

Tom Jones Trio 5.45 p.+ 6.00 {| p.m } 

RADIO DISTRIBUTION | 
(BARBADOS) LTD. {\ 

ee. Ses 

  

; valuable 

Telegraph | . 

ee a 

DANCE | 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

. 

11.1.50.—4n, | 

       
      

   
       
   

      

     

    

    
   

      

    
     

      
        

     
    
    

    

    
   

      

    

  

the Hospital ground. Rottles Guava’ Jelly 
As an appreciation of the in- 

service rendered by 
Nurse Pennyfeather to ghis com- 
munity the staff of the hospital, 
friends and well-wishers  pre- 

sented her with a silver bracelet 
and $100.00. The presentation was 
made by His Honour Mr, H. 
Burrowes, Administrator —(C.P.) 
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| : — 

| ANEROID BAROMETER 
| ROBERTS & Co Dial 24 
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OPPO OOOO EOO OOOO 

LADIES! 

Begin 1950 the Right Way .... 

  

THAT IS THE ‘DOROTHY GRAY’ Way, 

WE have a complete stock of Dorothy Gray Preng, 
tions. Drop in and let us explain their uses and ju 

you with, your Cosmetic problems, 

COLLINS LIMITED, | 
28, Broad Street, 

=
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Keep Your Eye 

the BALL. on 

Make sure they 

are 
- 

| SPENCER MOULTON 
We also have 

  
the ever popular 

Tennis Rackets 
FOR JUNIORS 

only $3.64 each 

CAVE SHEPHERD x co, 1. 
UW % @ &B Broad Street. 

. 

    

ee 
  

eon : 
_ ae POOP SVPE SES SPIO COLO EES 

> We Can Supply from Stock. 
‘ 

CEMENT in 94-1b Bags 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 4 
RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 

% 
S 
3 
° 
$s 

| 
| 
| 

: 

EXPANDED METAL — 

d-in., l-in., 2-in, & 3-in. Mesh Iron 

s-in, & i-in. Mesh Galvanized 

B.R.C. METAL FABRIC — 

No. 9 — 12-in by 3-in. Mesh 

No. 65 — 6-in by 6-in. Mesh 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0., ED. 
PHONE 4267 
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SELECT THESE 
DANISH HAMS in Tins from 4-ibs, upwards 
CANADIAN EGGS 
VIENNA SAUSAGES 
GORGONZOLA and GOUDA CHEESE 
SALAMI SAUSAGES 

; POTATO CRISP and a full line of the Cocktail Bist] 

* ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., LTDG 
. HIGH STREET 

PLLEFSOSS SS OCS SST T


